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THE BULLOCH HERALD
DBDICATIlD TO THE PROGRESS' OF ITATESBORO A.ND BULLOCH COUNTY
Mr. and Mrs.
Sylvania, spent
Statesboro.
The Bulloch Herald, Thursday, January 2, 1947 ,tJ •
.... �)
�-----------------------------------------,
-s-
Mr. and Mrs. John Drinkard, Jr.
spent the holidays with their par­
ents in Lincolnton and Hartwell.
SERVICE
On .ranua.ry 1, i: opened B MESSENGER and DELIVERY
SERVICE for your convenience.
I am unablo to obtain 11 phono Ilt present but hope to get
ODe 8000. Anytime you have B packugo or message you wiAh
delivered, .top at 48 EB8t Main Stroot and you will receive
prompt and eourteoua servloe,
Me_neer Service III cent. - Delivery Service 20 .ents.
Any where II\' the City LImit••
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, .anuary 9, 1947VOLUME VD NUMBER 8.
Bulloch Herald Is Designated As R. P. Mikell Is
Official Newspaper for Bulloch Farm B_au
On January 1 The Bulloch Herald became the Bead For 1947
official newspaper of Bulloch County, authorized
to publish all legal advertising, including sheriff
sales, notices of sales, petitions for charters, and
other forms of legal advertising.
The Herald was designated as the legal news­
paper by Sheriff Stothard Deal Ordinary F. I. Wil­
liams, and Clerk O. L. Brannen under the authority
given them by the Georgia Code which prescribes
the qualifications of the newspaper to be the legal
organ.
. Founded in 1937, The Herald has earned its
place among the, best weekly newspapers in Geor­
gia, and it is with pride that it announces its recog­
nition by the county -officials as the official news­
paper for Bulloch County.
The editors and publishers of The Herald in­
tend to continue publishing a newspaper in keep­
ing with the progress of the community in which
it serves, making it a newspaper of which the com­
munity might be proud.
Venetian Blind
radory Not to:
Set Up Here
--104 New Homes Built, In
Statesboro During 1946
Sue's Kindergarten and Play.
time will open January 6th. Kin­
dergarten 9 a.m.; Playtime 2:30
p.m,
(1·30p)
MESSENGER & DELIVERY SERVICE
JOHN W. BARR, Owner 48 Eaot Malo
R. P. Mikell w
Ident of the Bull
bureau at the
that organization
Mikell has served
only one year but'
t.he membership a
ter Increased f
members.
o Dan C. Lee. &lid Claude M
Cowart were silO renamed as vice
president and itary. respect-Ively, of the co organization.Mrs. R. L. Ro s was elected
the first county lijealdent of the
associated women. of the Farm
Bureau. These ladWt arc the wlv­
es of members of tile chapter and
cooperate with � organization
as well as carry • 8 program of
t.heir own which" 'closely related
to the home and family life of the
members.
Mrs. Cliff Bruflllege was elect­
ed· vice president jlnd Miss Lelta
Gay secretary.
renamed pres- 104 families moved Into brand
county fann �������������������������� new homes during the year 1946.al meeting of ·co 25 businesses moved Into new
aturday. Mr. M' P I Ii business bulldlngs and one eon,us president ayor s roc ama on gregatlon moved Into a newring that year church during the year.
c local chap- WHEREAS, the nation has just emerged from According to the records of the1484 to 2160
th t t id
.
f' f til I" engineer
of the City of Statesboro.
e grea es epl emlC 0 m an 1 e para YSIS smce permits were Isrued to build 104
the great scourge of 1936, and, new homes, 25 new business build
WHEREAS, the National Foundation for In- Ings and one church. A study of
fantile Paralysis, which is supported by' the March the permits reveal that the values
. assigned to the new homes In fII·
of Dimes and by the March of Dimes only, has been Ing the permit totaled" $309.450 .•
called upon as never before in its history to spend 00. The values on the pennlts for
millions to bring the best available care to those new business buildings
t.otaled
•
k d f d I'" d
$171,000.00.
stric en, regar ess 0 age, cree ,co or or race, an, 33 permits were Issued to do reo
WHEREAS the National Foundation for In- pairing and remodeling of homes
fantile Paralysis'will be called upon as never before amounting to $27,185.00 and four
. ••
f h th d trl k permits
to do $5,300.00 worth of
to provide contmumg care or t e ousan S s ic - business building remodeling and
en until maximum recovery is assured in every repairing.
case, thereby fulfillinf its expressed pledge to the The permits reveal that the
\n1crl'cnn people and garage apartment type
of home Is
o "
• • ,popular In Statesboro for eleven
WHEREAS, the National Foundation for In- of the new homes built were com.
Dr. Pauline PaJlq Wilson. dean fantile Paralysis, spearhead of the ceaseless war blnation garage and home. Per.of the school of .me economics
of the
unlverslt�
Georgia, says against polio will for the reasons set forth above mits
for three duplex apartments
'.. b
'
were Issued .. The Church of God
the many ways at home and need funds to carryon Its work m 1947 as never e- was granted a permit and built a
family relatlonshl developed the fore in its history, new church during the year.kind of people t make uPra� THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the c:ontractors' and builders . ex-community. If the mlng gene
• _ f'
. 11' id plain that the true amount of eon-lions are to act al e would have sixteen days January 10-30 be of ICla y set aSI e structlon Is not revealed on the
them act. they t be taught in Statesboro as the 1947 March of Dimes in dur- building permits and a truer fig'that way. Dr. W n staed.
ing which time all citizens are urged to familiarize ure would be from two times to
I h hl lth th d k f th
three times the amount shown on
themse ves t oroug y WI e goo wor S 0 e the permits. With this In mind It
March of Dimes and to support the National Foun- Is estimated that new construe­
dation for Infantile Paralysis to their utmost with tfon In Statesboro will amount to
the' dimes
more than one million dollars duro
Ir • Ing the year 1946.
Signed: J. GILBERT CONE, Mayor. Another element that would In-
crease the amount of construction
Is that permits were granted duro
Ing November and December of
.
1945 for construction that was not
begun until after the beginning of
1946.
It was learned here this week
that the Venetlanlare Corpora.
tlon of Astoria, Long Island, N.
Y., manufacturers of venetian
blinds. will not establish a factory
in Statesboro.
It was announced here the last
week In November t.hat Mr. Stan­
ley Barnett, owner of the cor­
poration, had selected Slatesboro
as the 81 te for a factory. A lease
had been drawn up to use the
cotton warehouse on West Main
Street belonging to the E. A.
Smith Grain Company and arran­
gements had been made to con­
struct a railroad siding to the site.
Mr. Horace Smith, with whom
Mr. Barnett had been negotiating
for the warehouse building to be
used as a factory building, recelv;
ed notice recently that the Vene­
lianiare Corporation would not
set up a factory here, explaining
that they had decided to not OPen
a new factory In this section of
the country.
The company had. announced
Ihatthey would use more than 100 Bulloch County Can Forget Aboutpeople In the manufacturing' of,
wooden venetian blinds.
Population Increase For A WhileWE EXTEND OUR
NJ<:W YEAR GREETINGS
WITH THE
SINCERE WISH
THAT THE COMING
TWELVE MONTHS
WILL BE
A HAPPY ONE
FOR ALL OUR FRIENDS
Georgia Hereford Group
Picks Statesboro For
Annual Spring Show
The Georgia Hereford Assocla-
-Lion has again selected Statesboro
for Its annual spring show and
sale, according to W. S. Rice,
manager of the association.
The 1947 sale will be held at
the Bulloch Stock Yards on Feb­
ruary 27, Mr. Rice stated. 'Jlhe of­
ficlals of the organization are
selecting 15 males and 30 females
for the Statesboro sale. Col. Tom
McCord, Montgomery, Alabama.
will be the auctioneer.
The entries in the sale will be
from the top Hereford herds in
Georgia. The Bulloch County
Farm: Bureau and the Chamber of
Commerce urged that most of the
bulls entered' be polled. Local live.
stock men wanted more polled
cattle last year than were brought
here.
. A
Worried about the increase of the population
in Statesboro and Bulloch County? Forget it.
A visit to the Bulloch County
Hospital on January 6 revealed
that the nursery is running over
with bables--overflowlng Into the
doctor's dressing room, into the
operating room-they even resort
to the use of dressed drawers for
beds for the new arrivals.
15 babies born in the hospital
since January 1!
-Mrs, Aulburt Allen, formerly
Miss Mary Dixon, become the
mother of the first born baby
after the New Year at 11:18 on
the morning of January 1.
Something of a record was es­
tabllshed at the hospital on the
last d1ll' Of 1946 when eighteen
babies 'were In the hospital at the
same time. They crowded the nur­
sery-13 there, Including. two In
Incubators, three were in the doe­
tors' room and two were In dres­
ser drawers In the operating
Comlng January 8-9-10
"HOLIDAY IN MEXICO" JACKSON'S OR BUSH'S
1/lI6T2 Nc�n��2S�
R. Flake Shaw, sldent of the
North Carolina ann Bureau,
shared honor gu and speaker
position for the ual meeting
with Dr. Wilson. . Shaw enu-
merated the val f the Fann
Bureau In holding e price of to­
Q_acco where It II <today. It was
the Farm Bureau tIIat started the
support program fell- tobacco and
the Farm
Bure�u
t has kept
It In effect. a II to Mr.
Shaw. He urged lqcal tobacco
growers to study .tabUlzation
program for toba
.
prior to the
marketing season and be
ready to take full ant"�e of It.
H. L. �Ingate. ata �.Ident, In­
troduccd Mr. Sha
• •
X-Ray Machine Reveals
Size 14AA Shoes Houses
14AA "Sleeping Dogs"
Church News
SUNRISE CliY FRENCH STYLE
I/EANS 2c���2 2S�
SUNDAY, JANUARY II, 1047 Size 14AA-the biggest feet
in town and they belong to WII·
lie Singleton, known as "shine"
to the customers of Dedrick
Waters' Barber Shop.
"Shine" Is naturally a big
mall, but his feet arc by far
the biggest thing about him.
There Is no doubt about the
size of "Shine's" foot for Bill
Smith checked on them with
the X·Ray shoe fitting machine
'"11e hRB_recently Installed at, the Mr . ..w .,..
Favorite Shoe Store. Viewed' mers that the proclamation end­
In· the X·Ray machine "Shine's" Ing the war gave them only two
HAA's look like "sleeping dogs" years to wrlte a price support pro­
Anything smaller-like a canoe gram that would work. He expres­
The blgg�st attraction on this -would be too small. admits sed the belief that the National
record day was the two sets of Bill. Congress would work with the
twins-a-Yvette and Willett -later And Bill knows. for, he too Farm- Bureau to this end, If the
renamed Carol and Kay) the dau- wears a 14AA. membership was strong enough to
ghters of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Ger- answer for most of the farmers.
raId of Statesboro; and Nancy and •
Judy Stephenst, daughters of Mr. The resolutions presented at the
and Mrs. \\>In. H. Stephens of meeting called for community
Summit. MELODY SHOP !MOVED TO prestdents to start an aettve pro-
Sandra Jean Daniel, three pound NEW LOCATION AT gram
that would not only pro-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. 116 WEST MAIN STREET
mote legislative activities. but a
Daniel drew the most careful at·
The Melody Shop I. located at
wide educational program covering
most of the major fann problems.tention as she made herself "to
56 West Main Street next to the'home" In an Incubator. Two of the outstanding resolu.
And the score that day was·.·15 City Dairy. They
moved from 11
t' ted f t
West Main Street on the comer Ions reques
or arrangemen s
girls to three boys� next to Shuman Grocery Store. for some 300 farmers to spend oneH. P. Jones, Jr., whose son was. Th Mid Sh pecla!lzes In or mbre days at the Tifton ex-born shortly before noon Decem. e e 0 y op s perlment station and for a special
ber 31, was stili In the hall not re�9rds and models, and radio reo train to take at least 150 memo
yet completely recovered from paIr work. bers to the next national Fann
the shock of becoming a father. Bureau convention It It Is held In
Wfien shown his son and helt. lettered beads which when prop· the Mid-west or East.
words formed but were never volc· erly grouped spell out the name of
ed. Its parents. La!er a footprint of W. Hill Hosch, agricultural ad_
At noon of that day. except for the newborn Is made.
visor for the Georgia Trust Co ..
the twins, only three of the 18 The nurses take a great delight
H. R. Yandle. public relations of·
had been given first names. in shawlng off mama's little dati. fleer
for the Farm Bureau, D. B.
When asked how the doctors ing to papa as he timidly and with
Turner, editor of The Bulloch
and nurses could be sure which a great deal of awe stands before
Times, and W. T. Bennnett, ago
baby belonged to which mother the large plate glass window sep.
ricultural agent for the Central of
the writer was shown the Identi. arating the nursery from the hall.
Georgia Railroad, all made short
flcatlon bracelet attached to the The 1950 census should show 8
humorist talks at a luncheon for
������i:;��o!�:n��ti�:v; tl�; ������t;�hl�nc�I��s:�� ct:�nry�pu.
the hon_o_r_gu_e_8_tl_.� _
Congressman Preston
Asks For Removal
Of Sugar Controls
The l\IethodlKt Church
Rev. Uhas. A. Jackson, postor
11:30 a.m. "Communion is
Thanksgiving"; 7:30 p.m. "The
Revival Hour" on WWNS, "Take
Down Your Sign." Sunday School
at 10:15 a.m .. and youth Fellow­
ship at 6:30 p.m.
2S�8·0z.Ilottle Statesboro Merchants Try to Clear
Up Coafusion Over 'rice Increases
VAL VITA
The Statesboro Floral Shop
Mr .and Mrs. Z. Whitehurst
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Biglin
Mrs. J. W. (Jessie Ruth) Bishop
D. E. Winskie - C. M. Rushing
Gilbert Rushing
7�
29�
2 No.2! Cans
35�
8·0z.
Can SPINACH
STATESBORO STORES TO.
RESUME WEDNESDAY
Statesboro merchants are agreeing with mer- AFTERNOON CLOSING HOURi-
chants elsewhere that there will be an increase in According to an announcement
the retail price of sprlns clo�hing a�� ��essories. =I��:.ee.:.:!.�er:
A atatement wa Issued by
Mr'lltems
of spring merehandlse that here will resume the omreJ!Vance
Terrell T. Tuten, president at the are lnvotced to him at Increased of the Wednesday aftamoon 12
Merehants' Council of Savannah, prlr,e...
,
o'clock noon closing hour. Regula
this week on behalf of the retail Acordlng to Mr. Tuten s state- holidays will be observed as usual
merchants, with the view to clear ment: "No merchant has recelv;
Il.
Ing up confusion among shoppers ed any merchandise at a price de­
between reduced prices [or fall· cline, or any Information to In­
winter merchandise and the new dlcate u price decline. On the
spring clothing and accesscrles. other hand, many merchants re-
Mr. Tuten and the merchants port actually receiving notice that
presented fonnal notice from man- goods ordered In December for
ufacturers and numerous articles spring delivery arc being shipped
from trade journals showing that at an increase over the prices
the east of nearly everyth'ng for quoted when t.he order was placed
spring delivery Is showing increas· Mcrchants la Statesboro are put
es of fr.om 10 to 15 percent, due tlng on clearance sales for the
to Increase In the price of rna· ,Irst time since before the war be·
terials and a big jump In labor gan, but It has atways been their
costs. policy to put on these sales In or·
Statesboro merchants agree and der to make roor_n for spring mer­
point out that the confusion was
chandlsp a.nd to ,mprove the qual·
caused by the unusually mild fall Ity of
theIr stocks.
_
and winter, which resulted In a
very much smaller trade than Library Wants Old
norinal. To clear their shelves f.or Books, Magazines I\ndthe spring merchandise, merchants
here, 88 well 88 In Savannah and Old Newspapers
elsewhere, have been forced to Miss Isabel Sorrier. librarian
cut prices on the fall and winter for the Bulloch County Regional
merchandise, In .order to avoid Library. announced this week that
carrying over these goods to next the library is collecting old maga·
se88on, which Is not a good bUSI'1 zlnes, neVispupers
and books. She
ness policy. because of style states that arrangements have
changes. It Is true they agree, that
I
been mude to reccive and collect
the shopper today may purchase such old magazines newspapers
fall.wlnter wearing apparel at and book" as the citizens of Bul·
tremendous saving. IIOCh and
Statesboro might bring
A local merchant here states In at tho garage building next to
that he has over one hundred thl! county jail on Hill Street.
14·0z.
FLOTILL OR AIR MAIL
4PIIII/()Tr 221;'
Cans
------
S!.Igge!3ted
Sunday Statesboro PTA
Meeting JAN. 17'
room.
Menu
State Theatre
Holds Fire Drill
SSe AUNT JEMIMA PANCAKB
FLOURVegetable Sol!P 20·0z.Pkg. Mrs. Gordon Franklin, president
announced this week that the
regular January meeting of the
Statesboro PI'A will be on Friday
afternoon. January 17. at 2:45 In
the high school auditorium.
Miss Mary B. Brooks. associate
prQfessor of education at GSCW
will be the guest speaker. She will
discuss "The Chlid Growing." Miss
Brooks Is considered one of Geor·
gia's most delightful women speak
ers, . as well as an eminent child
and parent psychollst.
"We are Indeed glad to present
Miss Bropks to not only the par­
ents of the school children, but to
all mothers of Statesboro," saId
Mrs. Franklin. "We hope that all
the mothers In Statesboro will be
Interested enough to come to hear
this speaker."
•
Public A,uction Sale
�'MEA'l' RING SPAOHmI OR MACARONI
Buttered Green Cabbage Logan Hagan, chief
of the FIre
Deptrtment, reports' this week
that the patrons of the State
Theatre evacuated the aUditorium
of that theatre on Saturday af·
ternoon In one minute nat In a
surprise flt'e drill.
These a t the theatre had no
Idea that a fire drill was to be
held and at 4 o'clock they were
given just jl few seconda notice
that they were 1.0 participate in
the drill. The theatre was ove
half_full.
Candied Yams LAROE LIMA
BEANS
SUNMAID SEEDLESS
RA,ISINS
1 ¥.! MILES SOUTH OF NEWINGTON, HIGHWAY 21 4Sc Orange·G�apefruit SaladPint Can
Thursday," Jan. 9....10 a.m. Corn Muffins 15·0•.WHITEHOUSE Pkg.C}wcoiate Pie
Having disposed of our holdings here and are moving
West, we will seU to the highest bidder the foUowing property:
• ARCHER HOUSE
Coffee
Tnetor. John Deere Model A
2.Row/Plantlng equipment
2·Row Cultivating equipment
1 Fertilizer dlstrlb. Marvel.
..._
John Deere 5 dI.., tlllcr
Chief Hagan states that It Is a
part of the prngrAm of the fire
department to hold as many fir
drills as nosslble. One Is planned
at the Hleh School building nnd
GrammAr School building soon
Another Is t.o be held at the col
lege soon.
He also stRted that plans are
being made at the First Baptist
Church to add outside fire escap
es to. the Sunday School building
and to place fire extinguishers In
their proper places.
Businesses are cooperating o.,d
are Installing fire eXtinguishers In
their buildings, accordi g to the
fire chief.
Grain seeder for tiller
1 '-ft Jobn Deere Tandem ditIC harrow
ESPECIALLV FOR PEANUTS COUNTY COUNCIL PTA TO
MEET AT NEVILS SCHOOL
The regular meeting of the Bul·
loch County Council of Parent·
Teachers Association will .be held
In the Nevils High School. Satur·
day morning. January 11, at 11.
o·c1ock.
The Nevils PTA will have
charge of the program and will
serve dinner after the business
session. Each local president Is
urged to send a delegation of at
least 8 members to this council
meeting.
Mrs. Delmas 'Rushlng president
of the county council states that
this is to be an Important meeting
and urges all delegations' to be on
time for the meeting. Miss Maude
White Is secretary of the county
council.
1 Iii-ft. tractor weeder
1 Tygart Duster, 8 row
1 Richardson peanut, pickup, shuker,
pller or wlndrower. 'The only machinc
endorsed by USDA to mechanize peanut1 .lobo Deere 2 row peanut 'knJvCR
complete with rodS.
--
,
Household llooc1a Includbte k1tehen stove and BeauWul dining room ..t,
eo....Unc of China C1o..,t, Dlnlne Table, Buffet or Low Boy .nd 8 upholatered chain..
OUter Items too numeroul to mention.
2 GOOD WORK MULES READY TO GO
harvest.
'Workshop On Alcohol' Problems to
Be Featured At WSCS Meeting Here
FRESH GREEN TOP
CARROTS MethoeUst Pastor to
Honor Bulloch
County Teachers at Services Sunday
Mo.h 12c
According to an Associated
Press news story this morning
(Thursday) Prince Preston Is ac·
tive on his new job. The teachers of the public
Conpessman Preston said Wed· schools of the city of Statesboro
nesday he will Introduce a bill to and Bulloch County will be the
abolish sugar rationing Immediat· guests of honor at the special
ely. He expressed 'bellef "there Is services to be held at the Metho·
plenty of sugar for everybody." dist Church on Sunday evening, Georgia Farmers wh"" have a
Much of Georgia's fruit and berry January 12, according to an an· gross Income of $500.00 or more
crops was lost last year, he said, nouncement made by Rev. Chas.
are required to file an Income tax"Because WP. couldn't get sugar A. Jackson, Jr., pastor. The pastor
for canning." will preach on the subject l'Thunk return. Georgia collector
of In-
Rep. Preston announced yoster _ God For
Good SchOOl Teache",." ternal Revenue Marion H. Allen
day (Wednesday) that House vet. "Our
teachers are one of the reminds them today. He has IIr·
erans of World w;.r II have been greatest assets
of our community ranged to have deputy collectors
called to organize "for concerted and the least often thanke�,"
said
on duty in the Post Office Build.
action" on ex·GI leillslatlon. He Rev. Jackson. "We shall try to do lng, Statesboro, each day from
announced the organization plans t.hem honor,
and talk kto the resdt 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. until January
of the 62 veterans In the new Con. of us about what
rna es a goo
school. We are inviting all the 15th to assist farmers in prepar·
gress. teachers of Statesboro and the ing their returns.
He asked Speaker Martin. Rep., neighboring communities who do Mr. Allen said that it was im·
Massachusetts, For penn iss ion to not have servic� in their own peritive that farmers have this in
use the House chamber 'for the churches to attend our services on formation assembled in the follow-
bi·partisan meetidg. that night."
The Georgia representative said Rev. Jackson pointed out that
the group will s(X\osor and sup· this i3 the second of a series of
port legisiatlon of benefit to war Friendly Gest"ure services In
veterans: but said a Ideflnlte pro· which special grouP>l, to whom t!,e
gram .wlll have to await \Irganl- community Is Indebte� are recog·
zation. nlzed.
KILN DRIED
YAMS
8cAlm...t new by rake
'I'amInc pJOWII, 1 ud 2 ho.....
Oole p....ter
National Guard to
Meet Here Friday
Night at 7:00 P.M.
The Statesboro National Guard
will hold an organizational meet
Ing tomorrow night (Friday) a
7:00 o'ciock, at Dr. Bird Daniel'
office. All potential Bulloch coun
ty National GuArd members ar
urged to attend this meeting.
According to Major Henry EI
lis. before the local Guard can re
ceive Federal re.cognltion It wil
be nocessary for the Statesboro
Guard to have 10 percent of It
total enlisted men and 50 per.
cent of Its officer strength enrol
led and qualified, He urges all
Bulloch county veterans who are
eligible for membership In the
National Guard to aU. nd thl
meeting Friday night.
.
BunchSw.eep .Iocke and .wee.,.
Spike tooth harrow
It was announced here this week
that the Statesboro Methodist
Church will be host to several
hundred representatives of the
Woman's Society of Christian
R. G. Daniell. state senator for Service ana ministers from the
the 4th state senatorial district, Dublin and Savannah Districts on
announced this week that he has Wednesday, January 15.
set up his headquarters at the Rev. Chas. A. Jackson, pastor
Piedmont Hotel In Atlanta. of the Methodist Church states
Mr. Daniell publisher of the
that the Visiting group It touring
Metter Advertiser states trat he
the South Georgia Methodist dis·
, will be at that hotel during the
trlcts and are holding four "Work
coming session of the State' Legis- shops
on AlcohOl Problems."
Mrs. Annie Fort Hardaway reo lature. He says, "I wlli be glad to
Included in the visiting group
signed her position as superinten· hear from the citizens of the 49th here will be Dr. Oharles Forester,
dent of the Bulloch County Has· of ,the t:'lrst Methodist Church of
pital on January 1. State
Senatorial District( Bulloch LaGrange; Mrs. M. E. Tilley. an
She Is now at her home in Dub· Evans and Candler) on any mat· officer of the Jurlsdlct.lonal staff
lin where she expects at some fu· t�r in which they may be intcr_ ()f the-WSCS; Mrs. L. M. Spivey,
ture date to become associated ested. If I can be of service to conference officer of the W'SCS;
with the county health depar�ment any citizen of this district �Iease and Rev.,Chas. A. :Tackson of the
there feel free to cal! on me. I WIll be Statesboro Methodist Church.
Beiore she left Statesboro. sire plad to have the benefit of your The meeting will begin at 10
.stated that. she had "loved work· views on matters pertaining. to o'c1ock In the mornln� and will
ing in Statesboro," and expressed the operation of the state. You. feature an address by Dr. Fares.
her appreciation for all that the, will find me on the Senate side ter. Seminar groups will be held
people. here had done for her. 10f
th. Capitol, or at the Piedmont throughout the day.
Her resignation was based on Hotel, during the' lime the general Luncheon will be served by the
III health.
. assembly is in session." • Statesboro women.
49th Distl!i!lt Senator
Invites Suggestions
From Three Counti..ls
Farmers Whose Gross
Income Is $500 in '46
Must File Tax Return
'·Lb.. '·Lbo.
so'.ct 47c R...
CALIF. ICEBERG
LETTUCE
Several bundl... hay win
Gear for 2 mule. Electric wire Msorted
8 Jenctha calvanlzed pipe, new f1ttlnpSeYcral hlundred bales peanDt hay
M.d., 'roDs new .Iock fen""
2 roU. Dew chicken fenee
2 alec.trlo fence charger8
,
1 rldlne cultivator
Lar"e
H03d
I Georgia chick brooder complete 8c12c H••d YORK COOKING
New rear fenders tor late Chevrolet
APPLESPickup. Fla. Golden Heart Celery Mrs. Hardaway Resigns
As Superintendent of
County Hospital
S·Lb.
M.sh 400Mad.
Stalk
Large
Stalk
��(
I
Forks, Shovels, small tools Itnd vnriou� other smull equipment too' numerous
to mention.
8c12c
GREEN HEAD
CABBAGEFLA. JUICY GRAPEFRUIT
Large
(64's)
COME ONE, COME ALL, BRING TIlE LADIES 2 for
9c
tb.. 81b
10c
TERMS: Cash or bankable note. If terms are desired see�. A.
MiDs, Jr., Screven County Bank, Before Sale.
U. S. NO. I WHITE
POTATOES
10·Lb. Bufle
FtA. NEW RED BliSS
POTATOES
o 2.,. . - 10) - :.::u; ...... ii:S1if'iT "'" -.'AUW 'h' . 1iiiI:::!!!!,!._jr�
10·Lb. Mesh5·Lb. M.sh
35c
S·tb. Bulk
37c ing manner:
A statement showing total in- Cohen Anderson, judg� of the
come from each class of farm Ct yCourt of Statesboro, announc­
product and otner sources for the od this week that when the Jan­
all of' 1946: statement showing
I
ual'Y tenn of the city court con­
each class of expense and deduc· venes on January 13 only pleas 'of
tions.
.
'
. _, _ , guilty will be heard.
R. M. BAUNTON & SON
OWNERS
Talmadge, Clerk
,"
,
.
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A Verse For This Week
The two most preulcus things on this slde of the grave ure our
reputation nnd our IIle. But It 18 to he lamented thnt the
most
contemptible whisper may dertve us of tilt: one, und the wcakese
weapon of tho other. -OOltOIi.
"'1
Now Your Official Organ
The Bulloch Herald is now your
Official Newspaper-which means
that The Herald will carry the
legal advertising for Bulloch
County. Sheriff's Sales, Letters of
Adminis1ration, Petitions for char­
ters - ull forms of legal adver­
tising will now appear in the
columns of The Herald.
Established in ]937 The Herald
has earned a place with the best
weekly newspapers in the state.
The fnct is recognized by news­
paper publishers over the state
and by the official organizatton
that represents the publishers,
Tho Georgia Pross Associa tion.
Tho Herald recognizes its re­
sponslbllitles to the people it ser­
ves, and tries to stay in step with
the community in whch it is pub­
lished.
And now in our new role of or-
ficial Organ of the County we re­
peat our pledge to keep The Her­
aid one of the best weekly news­
papers in Georgia.
Death at the Wheel
It was bound to happen. serious problems I_ Death at the
Last Saturday night on the Wheel.
main stl'cets o� Statesboro-in Cnn you blame the accident
on
the business sectIon of Statesboro the fact that Bulloch County is
-an automobile accident resulted a "Wet" county and that the drl­
in the (leath of one DeniOn and the vel' was able to buy liquor here?
serious injury of two others. Can you blame it on the fact that
And It was caused by the most automobile manufacturers make
dangerous instrument on the high_ care that run fast?
ways-an automobile moving fost Can you say the street on which
under the hands of a drunken the accident happened is not wide
driver. enough?
Like all accidents we think ser- Safety Patrols, Safety Councils,
10u,ly about It for maybe n cou- State Police, City Police-all have
pie of minutes _ that Is If it did worked at the problem long
and
not happen to us; then we think hard and find no complete an.-
about it for a long time. weI'.
Driving between 45 and 50 mlle� Education?
Death at the W)Jeel
an hour _ the wrecked c[\r's seems to show
no favoritJ.sm -
speedometer was locked when ex- the driver may·
be a college grad­
amined by the police _ on the uate or his sign�ture may be an
wrong side of the street, the
"X" with two wItnesses.
drunken driver hit a car driven The answer may
lie m the deep
by a father, who had with him his consciousness of
the man, �he wo­
wife, a mother, and a friend. The man, the youth, of
the terrible .re­
father was killed and the mother sponsibillty attached
to handhn.g
and friend are In bad shape. It the scores of horsepower
under �IS
happened because a man 'Was or her control when
he or sh� Sits
drunk and driving a car fast. at the wheel of
an automobIle.
. But In spite of all precautions
Who IS to blame? exercised by all safety agef\Cles,
How can be next one be pre- it was bound to happen.
vented? We can only suggest-Be Care-
Answer that and you will have ful, Death May Be At Your Wheel
solved one of the mltion's most Too.
We Congratulate Her
w� .congratulate Dr. Elizabeth
Fletcher.
Recently certified as a special­
ist In the field of pediatrics, she
is one of a few women doctors
in Georgia to attain this statu!)
with the American Board' of Pe­
diatrics.
Dr. Fletcher was certified upon
her s'Jbmittng to a written tl!xaml­
nation held in Cincinnatti in No­
vember of last year.
Following 'her graduation from
the University of Georgia School
of Medicine in 1939, she served
three years interneship at the Uni­
versity Hospital in Augusta. She
then became assistant to the resi­
dent chief of pediatrics, then resi­
dent chief and then chief of pedi­
atrics until July 1943. During that
same time she also was assistant
clinical professor at the school of
medicine. It was in 1943 that she
came to Statesboro.
Use the 'Courtesy Route'
Planning a trip to Florida soon?
Then plan to use the new
.
"Courtesy Route."
Known for over a quarter of n
century as the "Burton's Ferry
Route" it has been shunned as a
. route South because of its sec­
tions of unpaved surface. Now
paved from Statesboro to Folks·
ton it provides a new and short
route to Florida.
People along the route from
Petersburg, Va." to Folkston, Ga.
have pl@.nned. worked and looked
forward to that day when that
highway which crossed the Su­
vannah Fiver between Allendale,
S. C. and Sylvania at a place
known as "Burton Ferry" would
be paved and open up as a new
route for No�th and South bound
traffic.
'On highway maps the route is
designated as U. S. Route 301 and
begin's' at Petersburg, Va. It con­
nects Rocky Mount, Wilson and
Fayetesvllle, in North Carolina;
Dillon, Florence, Manning and
Allendale in South Carolina ..
In Georgia it connects Sylvania,
Statesboro, Claxton,' Glennville,
Ludowici, Jesup, Hortense, Na­
hunta, and Folkston.
The highway map reveals that
it is 171 miles from Statesboro to
Jacksonville by way' of the new
"Courtesy Route". By way of
Savannah and U.S. 17 it is 211
miles. By way of Claxton, Jesup,
and Waycross and U.S. 1 it is 189
miles.
The new route is still unmark­
ed so there is little tourist traffic
on it now. There are no unsighly
signs to mal' the beauty of the
drive and the pavement tis smooth
malting for a comfortable trip­
until you hit U.S. 1 at Folkston.
Wihen you go to Florida again
-try the new "Courtesy Route."
TREA�ING TOBACCO BEDS
Georgia farmers may be com­
pelled to limit th.,-ir method of
blue mold control on tobacco beds
to spraying or dUsting with Fer­
matc. This material does not re­
quire the use of Vatsol OTC.
Farmers probably will not be able
to obtain Vatsol OTC this season.
Vatsol paste will' probably be
available in limited quantities.
Those farmers who have already
purchased bismuth salicylate can
probably obtain enough Vatsol to
go ahead wi th the bismu.th.
In the best books great men talk to us, give us their most precious
thoughts, and pour their souls into ours-Channlng.
By Mrs. F, F. Baker
The Editor's Uneasy Chair
The Almanac Says the Weather This Week On ,
TODAV, ThIlTsdn.y, Junullry 0, will bo rlliny uml warm.
FR.IDAY, January 10, wUl be rulny 11m! -eotuur.
SA'l'UUOAY, Jllnllu.ry JI, will be stormy nnd coltl.
SUNO ..\y. !flllluary 12, general rains uud coltler.
MONDAY, .'n.llullry IS, cleurfng und much colder.
TUESDAV, ,hLUuary 14, will he trcu7.1ng. Good hug-hillinI-;' time.
\VEDNESIlAY, Jnnlln.ry 15, will be rainy und cokt.
The light or tho MOOll Is thut pcrtert when, unless cloudy, there
I� useut moonlight (gcnernlly reuknm-d from tho 1�1 uun rtr-r to the
lulft 'I01"ter); the dllr", of f.he moon Is thlLt 11('rlod when
there Is
no usenu moonlight (lust quarter to fJrst, quurtcr) .
1. Government Agencies.
2. Reconstruction Finance Cor­
poration for resale to small
business.
3 State and Local Governments
health. She serves during World
War I in Italy.
The story goes on to tell of
Miss Kent's travels over Europe
in order to study existing P.H.
methods and to start Public
Health organizations where there
are none.
The most likable people In the
Whole story, are Miss Kent's par­
ents. who were very broad-mind­
ed for their day.
CHILDREN'S SHELF
"The Fat Baron" by Clip Bou­
tell. A very amusing story for 8
to ]0 year olds, with illustrations
by 'Frank Lieberman.
"The Li ttle Island" by Golden
MacDonald, for small children,
beautifully illustrated with pic­
tures of birds, animals and flow­
ers by Leonard W,eisgard ..
"Pocahontas," text and pictures
by the D' Aulaires.
"Monkey Face" by Helen and
AIr Evers. They are the authors
of "Copy Kitten" and need no
further introduction. All little
children love these books.
Last week we presented a list
of the ]0 best mystery stories, as
selected by the New York Times.
Next week, I'll tell you my fav­
orite ]0 up till now.
All the books mentioned above
arc llvntlahle at t1le ImbUe library
BANNER STATES
PRINTING do.
Jim Ootemun Lendel ODiorne...
NOTICE Olf SALE
SURPLUS GOVERNMENT PROPERTY
READING THE SUNDAY
J>APERS
The War Assets Administration. Office of Real Properly
Disposal, Atlant.a Regional Office, hereby gives notice that it
has available for disposal under the surplus Property Act of
1944 and of War Assets Administration Regulation 5, the follow­
ing property which has been declared surplus by the Govern­
ment:
50.5 acres of land located approximately 2.3 miles north­
east of Statesboro, Bulloch County, Georgia, on State
Highway no. 73 In the 1209th Georgia Military district of
Bulloch County, Georgia. It is known as the Cantonment
Area of Statesboro Army Air Field which lies west of
Slate Highway No. 73 directly OPPOSite the main entrance
to th£> air field. There is locattfd on· this land certo:in
buildings and structures which will be removed immediately.
Terms and conditions of sale and all necessary information
concerning the property and the method of exercising priorities
and submitting offers will be available on and after November
27, 1946, at the address given below.
Priortics. The property is subject to the following priorities
in the order indicated:
4. Former Owner.
5. Former Owner\, Tenants.
6. Veterans.
.
7. Owner-Operators.
8. Non.profit institutions.
Priority Period. The time for exercising priorities shall be
within (90) days of the first publicaton of this advertisement.
Ad�ress all inquiries 0:
WAR ASSETS ADMINISTRATION
Deputy Regional Director, Re"al Property Disposal
699 Ponce de Leon A,venue, N. E.
Atlanta :', Geor�ia ,Phone Cypress 361]
( AT-98)
Coke knows
•
'no season
ntn l' no ft••OI: why ,.OU shou1d suffer
the tonU(CI of rupture I
. In the molt ex­
Creme c;anA. where aU other apJlIancca::Nl ::. ;��jU:�::tur:C;:li�(' Pil Teu,.
,W. a.vI in "Adjulto Trull" sultabt. for
r:.;r .����vJ�.u"!dr�:t�rc��:D��1l t:r ��d:
wbleb will Ineruse or doerea.. tho wru­
aUf9 CO the Solt PadL
Belore buyinl • truss investigate tbl,
Dew method of conauerlng rupture.
Lot our npert trun fitter demonstrate
&h....pplianeea.
_
._ Co......lallon
.OULED UNDEI AUTHOltly q. THE CeSCA-COLA �OaPANY If
CIT Y D RUG C 0,
(Sidney'Lauier)
STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
In view of Governor Arnall'••141 ,. I11III ,. ,. _..,. ,. ,. _..,. "..,. "
statement that he would resign
Immediately upon the qualiilca­
tion of the Lt. Governor. The At­
torney general held that, upon
the qualification of the Lt. Gov.
and the Arnall resignation, Mr.
Thompson would become vested
with the Executive power .
The <\ttorney·General's official
ruling is expected to set com­
pletely at rest a dispute over the
succession that threatened to
cause considerable debate and tur­
moil when the Assembly con­
vened on January 13th.
The Bulloch Herald, Thursday, January 9, 1946
.
Cook Rules Legislature
�an-'t Elect Governor
I
MIN K.O V I T Z'
Attorney-General Eugene Cook
I
officers- in the Georgia judiciary,
has ruled that t.he State Legis- held:
ture docs not have the authority "The provision that the Gover­
to elect a Governor in the place nor' shall hold his office "during
of the late Eugene Talmadge. the term of four years and until
whose term was to have begun his successor is qualified" was a
next Monday. recognition by the framers of the
Mr. Coo.k's opinion, supported Constitution that contingencies
by exhaustive brief prepared by might happen which had not been
the State Law Department, deals specifically dealt with. the pur- STATESBORO
with the four major questions in- pose being to avoid a vacancy in
volved: office when such contingency oc-
(1) Governor Arnat) is required curred.
by the Constitution' to discharge "It does not excuse him from
the duties of the office until his performing and discharging the
successor is qualified. duties of his office after the ex- _
(2) The legislature is without piration of four years. He. having
III
authority to "elect." a Governor. been chosen by t.he people and For \Veek Emling Junullry 4. HMO
(3) The new State Constitution having served for foul' years. is
in creating the office of Lieuten- presumed to be better qualified
ant-Governor, abolished the of- than any other person to perform
fice "bf President of the Senate, the duties of Governor more erfi·
as it
�
existed, .cienUy during the emergency."
(4) While some authorities NO ASSEMBI.V ACTION
exist to support a claim that the Citing the constitutional provl­
Lt. - Governor elect would auto- sion for opening the ballots by the
matically succeed, the question is Assembly, Mr. Cook observed, In
not one requiring an answer be- declaring that, the legislature
cause of Governor Arnall's decis- could not I elect under such clr­
ion to resign when the Assembly cumstances:
hns been organized and' M.» E. "Having published the returns,
'l'homl>son takes office. it is likewise clear that the As-
INCUMBENT �fUST SERVE sernbly should declare the person
In holding that Governor Ar- receiving a majority of the whole
nail should serve until the right number of votes cast duly elect­
or a successor was clear, the At- ed Governor. Since it Is 0 matter
torney General, one of the highest of common anci public knowledge
that the Hon. Eugene Talmadge
was the only candidate on the of­
CONSTIPATION Iicial ballot at said election for
.llky In
the office of Governor, and recelv
ed the mapority of votes cast, the
,BAD COLDS duties of the legislature are ex­
RetaIned undlgested food bacomes hausted when they shall publish
putrefaotive, causes toxtns, which and declare.
- s-
overload tho liver and other vital or- "The law of this State does not Mr. Bob Babcock, of Washing-
�� ���YaJ:;":'��:" m; authorize the disregarding of a ton. D. C., was the guest of Mr.
and interfering with their treatment. majority of the votes cast in an 1
and Mrs. Robert M�rrls and Mr.
Why take this chance when you CaD election simply because the per- I
and Mrs. T. J. Morns.
take Calotnbs? Onlotabs thoroughly son receiving same was at that
- s -
.
�et pleasantly _act on every toot 01 M d M G Mull no•
0"" intestInes sweeping out toxIn- time 01' subsequently became in-
r. an rs. eo�ge I ."
faden putrelactlve toods and vtrus' capacitated to fill that office." have returned to theu' home on
laden mucus, enabling you to more EFFECT OF RULING Baxley after spending the holi-
r::��t.elrk:�o�O�I�g6'!I�t��N�� Mr. Cook .also held that the days '�vith her parents Mr. and
dtrected,
lOCCaAndL25coatTBIlAdruBgglsSt& I ���ceb�:n P������!d�f !�� ���=;�
MI s., E. L. B�:�
"alee over the question of the immed- Mr. and M,·s. Walker Hili, ofII late succesSIOn of Mr. Thompson, University of Georgia, spent a
____________________________ few days here last weels with
rriends and relatives.
I Miss Virgin!,;' sC;;-bb will lenve
Saturday for Duke University,
after spending the holidays with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. G.
Cobb.
1----------------
GREATEST
Personals
Miss Julie Turner 'Will leave
Sunday for Stetson University, De
land F'loridu, where she will be a
student for the winter qunrtor.
-s-
Mrs. Nelle Miller, Billy Lee,
Bootsie Evans and Miss Violn
Belcher visited relatives in Town­
send Ga. Monday.
Winter Goods Sacrifice� for Quick Disposal
-s-
..
Mrs. E. B. Keel and Miss Louise
Keey, of Milledgeville, are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Joe nobert Tillman.
You Sa,'. About SHOE CLEARANCE
Group l
CONNIE
nnd
AM much 118 you
"Toil of the Brave" by Inglis fore her career of wickedness is
Fletcher tops our list this week. over, she is responsible for the
It is a long historical - romance, death of several people, all In the
and carrles the story of Albe- hope that it will bring Mathias
marte County, as in "Raleigh's back to her. And so It does, but
Eden" and "Lusty Wind for Caro- in a way she never expected.
lina." A very different type of story
A good many of the characters is "Katherine Kent" by Mary
notably Cosmo de Medici and Gardner. Had this been writtcn
Penelope Dawson, are taken from by a more experienced novelist,
real life. It is easy to pick out it would have been a very fine
these people, because they have book. But Mrs. Gardner being the
so much more personality than author of "Public Health Nurs­
the men and women Mrs. Flet- ing" this book reads like a text
cher has created. book on What a nurse should be.
This tale takes place in 1779, It is a good history of public
the most critical year of the Revo health nursing, but should never
lution, when the whole thing was have masqueraded as a novel.
about. to collapse for lack of The characters lack color and
money, men were deslrtlng by personality.1 fhe score, not having been paid
for months some of them hungry,
The story briefly,
most of them in rags.
Katherine Kent, in a day when
Captain Peter Huntley, an offl-
well-bred women didn't do such
cer and counter espionage agent things, becomes a nurse, and de­
for W.ashington, comes' south os-
ctdea to tak.e up public .health
tenslbly to check on an Army �i�s,"g. She IS dismissed from her
Lottery being held in reality to
t posrtton, due to the resent­
capture Anthony Allison, a spy' ment of a certain old fashi�ned
. .
h'
.
doctor. She gets another post In
fO.r the British, w 0 IS trymg to a western city, and works u to
Win the south�rn planters away the position of supervfsor.. PShefrom the Ame.rlca!, cause. . goes to work as head nurse on a
They both fall In love With An- city health dept. staff and Is the
gela Ferrier,. step daughter of victim of an automobile accident.
Senator F?rner. Angela feels that Thinking she is crippled for lifeshe d
.:
oesn t owe any loyalty to she decided to write a book. A -i Statesboro
Arnertca, being Spanosh by birth s..e:r�io�u�s'_�o�pe�r�a�t�io�n'_�r:es�t�o:":re:.s:_�h�e:r..:2�7�\�Ve§'�st���11�'�n�S�t.������unci returns Anthony's affection,_
helping him all she can to escape 1--- ·1
(rom Peter.
The story builds In intensity,
until it reaches a grand climax in
the battle of King's Mountain.
Mrs. Fletcher brings her two
main characters together during
, .. But Don't Blame Us If the Almanac Is Wrong! the battle for a personal duel, in
which Peter 'Wins, and Anthony
tee on Education is next in his is taken prisoner.
order of preference. The author has a very great
CI-IlCAGO, Ill. - A Chicago feeling for the part of our coun-
ATllENS, GA,-Ladies arc dentist knew palnfuly well today try and describes it with skill and
st.icklers for etiquette and hens that the false teeth he makes can affection.
are no exception, Arthur Gannon, do t.heir biting job. 01'. Bal'l'ett Readers who like a touch of the
poultryman of the Georgia Ex- Mindlin showed ccntrul police a weird E\nd horrible will enjoy
tension Service saicl Satul'day. Et- tooth-marked finger as cvidence. "Sen-Change" by Barbara Hunt.
iquet:t.e demands a I<oocl< on the T-Ie t.old them thut he and a pat- The publlsllers tell us it can be
door before entering nn occupied ient John M. Lunghoul, 53, could read "as a story of fantastic
room, he pOinted out, and tbis is not agree on the pl'ice of repairs events, 01' as an account of a
n good point to observe when visit- to the plates. When Langhout re- sick mind." Take your choice.
ing the poult.ry house. When the fused to pay the $50 Minplil1 ask- It concerns one Lucy Overby,
poultry house door is opened sud· ed. Mindlin rcached in his pat- who buys the brig, "Miss Lucy"
denly, hens flutter around and ient's mouth to remove the teeth. and Mathias Overby with it. He
scamper for t.he back of the poul- That, the denUst said, was hoW sails away the day after their
try house in the excitement. As the middle ringer on his right· wedding. Lucy is fiendishly jeal.
a result, egg production drops. On hand Was LJittcn. Langhout was ous of the ship, and of women
the other hand, if the poultryman IJCleased on $25 bond. Mathias meets on his voyage, and
raps gently on the door of the being neurotic anyway, gradually
house and ,then waits for a mo- STRA\\'BERRIES becomes a believer in spells and
ment or two before entering, the INTEREST IN witch-craft.
hens become ready for the en· With more than 100 (reezer She makes little images of her
rance of the vis'itor. There is no locker plants in operation this enemies, for the purpose of tor·
excitement and no dr'op in egg pust season and prospects that at ture, and finally reaches thb point
production. least 40 mOl'o will be ready for where she commits murder, in or·
I\IOULTRIE, G".-Bill Moon, a 1947, thousands of Georgia farm- dcr to secure the ingredients for
truck drivel', lost a ,pocketbook ers arc incl'easing strawberry one of her spells. This book de ..
containing $9.85 a morlth ago. It plantings and giving special care scribes the witches sabbath."
was found and returned to Moon to fields already in production. The ship is wrecked, but Math­
by a woman whose name 'Was not The strowberry 'is one of the best ias and some of the crew are res­
disclosed. The same woman re- fl'uits for freezing and demand for cued. Mathias being a thoroughly
ported ·her pocket book and $50 the crop is being stepped up as nasty character, and deserving
lost New Year's Day. Moon found more freezing plants' become anything that happens to him,
and return�d it. It was a case of available. From three to four sells his crew into slavery. Three
"noblesse oblige/' police said. thousand quarts of strawberries of them escape and catching upATLANTA - An old family
clock, which 'for eight years had per
acre have been produced un- with him in London, murder him.
del' irrigation by farmers and in Lucy is purnished too but in adefied jewelers' efforts to start ,t experiment station tests. I'ather unorthodox manner. Be- '-__
..;.. ..... 01
ru=ingq�� ��umbed � llie::������������������������;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;��spirit or the New Year and on its
own initiatve resumed ticking on.
the eighth hour of 1947. The
Clock belongs to Mrs. T. R. Knight
of Allana. She said the clock has
been keeping excellent time since
lit hus resumed operation.
SAVANNAH - A wasp hailed
two locomotives herc. The insect
crawled into a blocking signal and
fouled up the works so it failed
to clear, and delayed two trains.
WASIIlNGTON, D. C. - Rep.
.Prince H. Preston, who has SlIC­
ceeded Hugl, Petbrson of the 1st
District, has expressed his wishes
to be placed on the Rivers and
Harbors Committee. The Commit-
-s-
Mrs. Mildred Evans left Satur­
day for Biloxi. Miss.. for a visit
with friends.
�pcnd.
MEN'S
-s-
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Tillman
had as dinner guests Sunday, Mr.
and Mrs. Lannie Simmons, Mr.
and Mrs. Hoke Brunson, Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Simmons, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Olliff and Billy and
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Coleman, Jr.
TOPCOATS
and
OVEIJ�OATS
S 22.85
W... to $29,60
AI( wool, Rlw 8'-44.
ONE LOT
MEN'S ALL WOOL
!LEEVELESS SWEATERS
,1.91
WINTER DAIRY RATION
The winter dairy ration should
be adequate in (Iuantity, suitable
In quality and low In cost,. The
best way to obtain good milk pro­
duction during the winter months,
when average production drops,
is to produce summer conditions
ass far a8 possible.
-------
NEW LOCATION
OrIginally $2.98
........My office is now located in the Sea Island Bank Building,
first f1ool'. Enter by way of Library Hall ..
. __ .... .j"or sometime I have been writing some fire insurance
business along with my law practice and it s my plan to con­
tinue this business nnd . .in .. the . .future it will be conducted in
th� name of "BULLOCH rNSURANCE AGENCV_"
For the past several years I have been making our income
tax returns and filling OUr applications for dniver's license and
tags Rnd it is my plan to continue this service.
I r�spec1fully solicit part of your business nnd any thnt you
share \�ith me will be highly appreciated.
LINTON G, LANIER, Attorney at Law and
"BULLOCH INSURANCE AGENCY"
Hundreds of Specially
Priced Items on Our
Three Floors
DRESS
and SllOrt
SIIIRTS
NAl1URAI. POISE
SHOES
S3.88
Originally to ".06
Suede" nnd O"hanUne8
•
Group 2
JACQUELINE
SHOES
S5.88
,OrigInally t.. ,8,03
Rel.UleN, Oahllrdlne8
1'l1ton1:8 and Kid
ONE LOT
Dress Shoes &
Oxfords S2.88
Orilinally to ,6,91
Dhoplayell on Tahle
Flnt Floor
ONE LOT
Slipp�;S
HOUSE
Fonnerly to ,8.00
Dllplnyed on Table
Shoe Dept, I't
OVERSTOCKED ON WINTER GOODS DTJE TO UNSEA­
SONABLE WARM WEATHER! COST DIfJREGAGDED!
BUY NOW FOR COLD DAYS AHEAD!
"Thousands,Have Come and SAVED DuriIig Our
Stupendous Clearance Sale! Be WJse, Don't Delay!
--
'IU�
FOR·
FARM EQUIPMENT
,HELP
I
S 1 97'
Formerly t.o $2.98
Solid white Bnd 101Id blue
dress shirts. Lone .....Ieeve
rrey sport shirt.. Filii' color
.nd sanlorlzed shrunk. All
size., but not In every ItyJe.
Don't Delay-
ONE LOT ORiESS
,_ and Sport
Shirts SZJ8
Fonnerly Sold At ,S.98
'.:..........
Visit Our
.
HBLLO! You bet we can take care of you,
Anything you need in farm equipment
ho:.'lp is right down our alley, Sure we have
parts-a big stock of genuine I�C parts.
And if we're out of the one you need
we'll get it quick.
What day do you want your work done?
O.K., that's a d�al, We'll get it out on time
for you, When you can
let us know ahead
,�e'1I always schedule .the job to suit you,
Farmalls? Yes, they're beginning to'
CORle in faster now_ Mostly the "H" and
"M" models, We'll be glad to work out .
a proposition with you, Anytime we can
help on tractors or any McCormick·Deer­
ing equipment we'll do our best_ ·Farm
equipment is our specialty. Stop in and
_'11 get down to cales. Glad you called.
Statesboro Truck & Tractor Co.
B_A R G A IN
ANNEX
TltiJ!d Flp�r,
EAST VINE ST,
,
PHONE 362
Group of FBII & Winter
COATS
and
SUITS
'1leduced for Quick
SeIling
250/0 to 500/0 Off
All Sales Final
NO AJ>I'ROVALS
Thl. I. an event that will thrill
hundred8-- BeautUul coat8 and
sult. In all color. I1nd MizeN! Save
26 percent to 110 I.erccnt 011 the
regular price!!!!
'Children's Fall &
;� WINTER COATS
One-Fourth to One-third Of!
THREE FLOORS
Chock Full -of
the greatest values'
IN OUR IDSTORY.
98c:
Floor
Statesboro
Social Activities
MRS. J. BRANTLE\, JOHNSON, SR
PIIONF. 124-.1
OUT OF TOWN GUESTS
-ATTEND FUNtmAL OF
SAltl\ GROOVER IMS
I1IlIl'HOA\' PART\,
Saru Groover, whose eighth
bh-t hday wns wednesday. January
1. invited twenty-five of her lillie
friends 10 her- home for H put-ty.
After assembling at the home,
the group went to the Skatcr-R­
Bowl unrl enjoyed two hours of
skating nnd fun. Afterwards a few
gurnes wore played and the mother
of the hostess served icc cream
and cookies.
I)OUBI�E DEOK MEETS
MISS BAnGARA N.;S;;�[JTH
Those attending the Iunerut of
Miss Barbara Nessmith held re­
cently included Mr. and Mrs. L.
J. Car-rell Mr. and Mrs. Burton
Carroll. Mr. and Mrs. Remer
Smith Mr. and Mrs. Grady Spence
Mrs. H. G. Howell, Mrs. Ed Bow­
man Mrs. Woodrow Conger, Miss
Carroll Bowman. Mr. Jerry Couch
Mr. Gene Couch. Mr. and Mrs.
Buna Couch, all of Atlanta: Mrs.
Reginald Nessmilh of Montgomery
M1'5. Lehman Ncssmith and Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Ridgcdell of Sa­
vannah; MI'. and Mrs. Arthur Ne­
Smith, Miss Ganelle Nessmith and
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Herrington
of Sylvania.
Mrs. Glenn Jennings entertain­
ed her bridge club Double Deck,
and a few visitol·s Tuesday afl-er­
noon, wilh five t.ables of bl'idge.
For he!" decorations in the living
room and den, she used gladiolas,
narcssi and roses. For club high
Mrs. Jake Murray won candy, for
visitors high, Mrs. Emmett Akins
won candy; for cut ·Mrs. Lloyd
Brannen, congress playing cards,
for low, Mrs. Devane Watson
linen handkerchiefs, and for visit­
ors low, Mrs. Bernard McDougald
won linen handkerchiefs.' MI�.
Jennings served a pear salad,
chicken salad sandwiches and cof­
fee.
livestock ,Auction
Every Wednesday 2 p.m.
,
In The Year - Rain or Shine - Holiday or No Holiday
•
LAST WEEK NO.1 HOGS $20.50 OTHER SALES $19.75
,
Per hundred, YOl_! CAN SEE FOR YOURSELF WE LEAD
IN PRICE
•
EVERYBODY TREATED ALIKE
WE HAVE "CALL FOR" TRUCKS,
•
We will have 25 Pure Bred. Guernsey's and Jersey
Heifers all Bred - Some with calves by side. All
Heifers have health eertificates, All are bloodtest­
\
ed. You can see these cattle any time after Friday.
If you ne�d a good milch cow see these cattle.
••
AUCTIONEERS
A. W. STOCKDALE, St'boro, LONNIE BRANNEN Register
•
Meet your friends at Statesboro Livestock Commission Co,
• Every Wednesday.
"The few that do not sell with us fall in line and
get what your stock is worth."
•
- The Statesbol'o Livestock Commission Co.
F. C. PARKER -:-, F.. C. PARKER, Jr.
On Livestoek Road.Between U. S. 80 and Westside Road
DAY PHONE 163 -,- NIGHT PHONES 149 and 154
�����·fl.%i-��·i����;o·"i�t�+���*��f�
.
I
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Blitch,
Inman Foy, Jr., and Frank Sim­
mons, Jr. have returned from New
Orleans Where they attended .the
Sugar BOWl Game New Years
Day.
-8-
Miss DOI'ot hy Durden has re­
turned to New York where she is
studying in un lntcl'iol' Decorating
School.
-s-
Nevils News
The Bulloch Herald, Thursday, January 9, 1947
MACHINE SHOP WORK
lUld
FARM EQUIPMENT REPAIRING
Let us equip your farm machinery,
tractors, cultivators with COLE PLANT­
ING EQUIPMENT,
We have t.he lai'gest and most co,;"­
plete Machine Shop in Southeast Georgia.
We weld 'and braze all Idnds of metals and
alloys and do Silver Brazing. We build
tanks.
We ean handle any size or tYIHl job
in our ShOll,
Statesbo'to Machine (01
Statesboro, Ga,
(Located direetly behind the Bargain
Corner Grocery Store)
F'RANIILIN OHEVROLET, INO,
knows how to keel) the outside
and Insltlf' or your car in a tlnt­
class condlt.on. \\1e suggest fender
and body rel.ain, a lIew peJnt Job
Bnd 8n CXllcrt motor rebuUdJng on
yoUr Cur. All our work Is done by
cxper�cl1ccd men, who strive to
serve cOllrteoU8oly at all times.
JranlJill (h(Jvro/�t inr.
. Sales" Serv:ce
, '. '3T1TISBORO, GEORGI.
Concave Aprons
Apron Strips
. . Gutters
•
Mr Gum Producer:
We now have a. stoek of concave al)fon tins, gutters,
and apron strips made from tough, everlasting al�minum.
Our stock is limited and we suggest yon cover your' needs
at once.
•
Aluininum Roofing
Now on hand. This is thiek, heavy, strong 5-V Crimp­
ed Roofing-Not to be confused with the thin, f1imsY'stuff
whieh has been sold in this section. It can be put on with
wide-spaced sheathing just like regular heavy-gauge gal­
vanized roofing and it will last for�ver. We invite you to
take a look.
Standard
Statesboro, Ga.
•
Processing Company
Swainsboro, Ga.
The Bulloch Herald, Thursday, January 9, 1947
:I __� =D=E=A=T=H=S__
Anne Lamb, daughter of Mr. �fRS, R, LEE MOORE
and Mo·s. Bartow Lamb Invited a, M R L �oore 77 widowfew o� her friends for ". birth- of f��·mel:' C��gresma� R. Leeday dinner at her home In Sat- Moore, died in the local hospital
uray, Those present were Helen
on December 30, following an ill­
Thackston. Nell Robinson, Sandra ness of several days.
Loy Waters and sons, Hal and Marton, Anne and Pat Lamb. In- She is survived by one sister,
SI, and Gene L. Hodges went hunt- door game� were played, and Bln- Mrs. S. L. Weathersbee, Jackson­
ing oil December 29 and 30 at the go was enjoyed most of all. After ville Fla Funeral services were
South Carolina Hunt Club. Hal di9ner the lovely birthday cake held' on New Year's Day at the
killed two deer. was brought In and the ca�dles First Baptist Church. Dr. C. M.
- s - were blown. by Anne, and each Coalson of Jacksonville, and Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Salter and child received a piece of the' cake. T. Earl Serson officiated. She was
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Thomason buried In the East Side Cemetery.
attended the Sugar Bowl football
gamc on Ne\� Year's Day In New
Orleans.
������������ANNE LA�IB NINE
YEARS OLD
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith, Year's guests of their parents,
and daughter, Jundy, were guests Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Anderson .
of Mr. and M rs. H. W. Nesmith Miss EdIth Rushing was guest
Sunday. of Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Beasley
of Claxton, New Years Day.
M r. E. A. Proctor is ill with a Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Cates and M,·. and M rs. Layton Sikes and
heart ailment at his home. His son, Charles, have relurne� af'ter son, Wendell were Sunday guest
child ren. Mrs. H. A. P rather and spending the holidays with rela- of Mr, and Mrs. Coy Sikes.
.
Mr. E. D. Proctor of Jacksonville tives In Millen. Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Nesmith and
arc visiting him.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Groover son,
W. L. and Mr. and M,I'S. Mark
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Martin had
and son, Billy, are home arter
Wilson of Portal 'were dinner
as guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
visiting in Augusta and other guests
of MI'. and Mrs. O. E. Ne-
Sam Scholls Mr. and Mrs. Delton Smith and family Sunday.
Scholls and child ren, all of Klte, places of interest during the
holi-
also MI'. Thomas Myers, of At- days.
Miss Wdlla Mae Nc:Smith is
home after an operation in thelanta and Miss U1dine Martin of Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Nesmith
1 Bulloch County hospital.the Unlverstty of Georgia. and children Vivien and Terrence R be . 1M r. and Mrs. L. D. Anderson
IMr and M;s. L. C.
Nesmith and . Mr�. R. L. 0 ert� is mp,:,v-
and sons, Lawayns, Jackie, and .: W'II M _ d W L Mr. mg nicely after � major ?peratlOn
Scottie, of Savannah, Mr, and Mrs ���re�\,s, I J�hl1 a�:;tin �nd·' son, in Bulloch County Hospital.
Garnel Lanier and daughters, Mr. I Burel, MI'. and Mrs. Carey Mel- Mrs. H. C. Burnsed entertained
and Mrs. Cohen Lanier and daugh-I ton nad child ren, Emory and Ma- the WSCS at the church Thurs­ter. Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Lanier rie and Mr. and Mrs. Mark Wil- day afternoo� January 2 in their
an Mr. and Mrs. Ray McCorkle son of Portal were New Year's regular meeting.
were Wednesday dinner guests of inner guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. Mrs. J. L. Anderson was pleas­
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Lanier. T. Nesmith of near Claxton. This antly surprised Sunday, December
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Murtin and family reunion was given in honor 29 when her. children served a
sons, were Sunday guests of M,·, of Sl-c Winton Nesmith, of Ports dinner of the yard with a bcauti- .
and Mrs. J. G. Helmuth. mouth, ve. who is home on fur- ful bir-thday cake in celebration of
lough. her birthday. They also presented
I Misses Vivian and Hazel
Ander- I heir mother with lovely outfit,
Mrs. S. C. Groover has return-
Son of Savannah were New dress, hat, shoes, bag and gloves.cd from a four weeks visit with ��'������'������������::;::������iihe,' daughter, Mrs. John Ivey (; _
Br::on�::��_'�[�:ns anrl M, .. I Far'm" Eq'uipment Repairing.Clyde Lunsford arc attcnding a
Showing of Men's Clothing in
At-Ilanta this week.-s-
Miss Grace Jordon has ret.urned
to Griffin, where she I caches
after a two weeks holiday wit.h
her parents here.
-s-
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Park co', Jr.
and children, spent Saturday and
Sunday with her parents in Mc­
Crae.
-s-
Mr. Hira Jackson returned Sun­
day to Dental School in Atlant.a,
after spending last week with his
mother, Mrs. J. M. Jackson, and
Dr. J. L. Jackson.
Mrs. E. S :-;':o;e, of Hardin,
Mo., Miss Myrtis SWinson, of
Wjtynesboro, and Pvt. Cecil 'f.
Swinson of Fort Benning spent
,the New Years Holidays with
thcir parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. T.
Swinson. Mrs. Moore will remnin
for a longer visit.
-s-
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Attaway
spent a few days this weck in At­
lanta with them' were their daugh­
tcrs Anne and June who returned
to their school, Virginia Inter­
mont, from Atlanta.
STATESBORO
Personals
-s-
DUTOH SUPPER
On Monday night of last week­
the embers of the Double Deck
Club and their husbands enjoy­
ed a Dutch supper in the base­
ment of the lovely home of Mr.
and Mrs. Grady Attaway, each
member bringing their favorite
dish. After supper, games were
played and dancing was enjoyed.
There were eleven couples pres­
ent.
MRS. BARNES ENTERTAINS
On New Years Night, Mrs. E.
L. Barnes entertained her club
Hnd a few visitors with four tab­
les of bridge. Throughout the liv­
ing room and dancing room were
mixed spring flowers. For high
score, Mrs. Bonnie Morris receiv­
cd' towels for ladles, and for mens
high, Mr. Frank Olliff received a
deck of cards. Mr. Alfred Dorman
.vas given a box of chocolate cov­
ered Brazil nuts for having the
score nearest to 1947. Mrs. Bar­
nes served a dessert course with
coffee.
«!hgrch News
FIRST �IETHODIST OHUllCl-I
Rev. Ohas. A. Jnckson••Jr" ,.ad,or
11 :30 a.m. "Growing in The
Graces."
7 :30 p.m. "Thank God for good
School Teachers." Sun<:\l.ty School
at 10:15 a.m. and Youth Fellow­
ship at 7 p.m.
EPISOOPAL OflUROH
Ronahl J. Nell, Lay Render
Holy Communion, 9:30 a.m.
First S"nday after Epiphany.
Father T. B. Epting In charge.
Services are held on the lower
floor of the College Library.
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST OIlUROIi
,
V, F. AGAN, Postor
c:::==-,,�
!-"';;;='-=�A1f"MA'"
Georgia The41re �ms, TOUMIE J. DEN�IARK
:::;;;------------;;1
Mrs. Alcesta DeLoach Den-
•
mark, age 78, wife of the late
Tommie J, Denmark, well-known
citizen of Bulloch county, died at
the home of her daughter. Mrs
Amanda D, Simmons, on the night.
of December 29. She Is survived
by three sons, C. B. Denmark. of
Brooklet: Charles D. Denmark, of
Atlanta. and Owen G. Denmark,
of Tampa, Fln.: two daughters,
Mrs. Amanda D. Simmons and
Mrs. J. Frary Waters, bot h of
Brooklet. FuneraJ services were
held December 30 at Ullper Black
Creek Church with Eldeo' V. F.
Agan officiating. Burial was ip the
chUrch cemetery.
NOW PLAYING
"1l0UDAY IN MEXIOO"
In Technlcolor
Plu. PATHE NEWS
Stllr" 3:40:.8:13: 8:50
SATUltDAY
AI Peuree lin
"ONE tJXClTING. WI!lEK"
Stmt.: 2:30: 5:03: 7:38: 10:00
SIICelll1 Add .." Attrllction
SunNer Curson In
"OIlEROKEI!l FLASIl"
Stllrt. 3:40: 8:13: 8:45
PhlH II,' Bugs Bunny Cartoon
Sunday, JanUlu'Y .12
Dennis l\Iorgllll, Jack CurMOn
Jallis Paige, I\tllrthtl Vickers III
"TWO GUYS Jo'ROM
MILWAUKEE"
Starts: 2:14: 3:58: 4:52
lind at 0:45
81)onsored by Junior ()hllmber 01
()ommercc.
BROOKS WoATt]RS
Brooks Waters, 63, seriously In­
jured in a Candler county grist
mill explosion Friday, January 3, '
died in a Candler county hospital
Sunday. He Is survived by three
brothers, W. O. Waters, and G. W.
Waters of Statesboro and Cone
Waters of Metter.
• MondllY January 19
"TWO GUYS FRO�f
MILWAUKEE"
Start. 2:30: 4:18: 8:08: 7:114: 9:40
Tuesday only, January 14
WEEK-END AT THE WALDORF
(Farewell ShowIng)
Sh,rts 2:30: 4:57: 7:00: 9:20
\V.cd., Thurs., Frldny
"MONSIEUR IJEAUOAIRE"
\Vlt.h Bob HOlte Joan Cauillehl,
Marjorie RcynohlK
St'urt. 8:21: 3:14: 7:17: 9:20
NOW com ONLY 5 CENTS AN OL
1\1) N I l}UR�
�f1SS EARLUTfJ Ep!fING
PRESENTS HAR P�fUSIO
TO STATESBORO ROTARY
Miss Earluth Epting of the Tea_
chers College music faculty, was
the guest of the Statesboro Ro­
tary Club Monday. She present­
ed a program of harp music.
On Monday, January 20, Mr. D.
K. Brown, of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation office In Savan­
nah will be the guest speaker.
"/I 6000
SENSE OF I#UMOR
aWOFll:N'
CfiRRY (IS \7iiR(){j6/(
WHEN' mE
.601#6
15 lOvt511
'---"?
STt\T���::g
�ONE. 550 6TATl56ORO GUlAliIA
J
STATEMENT OF CONDITION OF
BULLOCH .COUNTY BANK
AT CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON DEOEMBI!lR 81, 11148
AS OALLED FOR BY THE SUPERINTENDENT OF BANKS
R. J. KENNEDY, President W_ D. ANDERSON, C""hler
Date ul Ohartcr: Jan. 19, 19M Date Begll,n BUlllncs8: Aprtl 14, 19M
RESOUROES
Loans and Discounts
U. S. Government Securities owned
Banking House. and Lot
Furniture and Fixtures
Other Real Estate owned
Cash in Vault and Amount due
from approved Reserve Agents
Checks for Clearing and Due from
other Banks
Cash Items
Overdrafts
Advance on Cotton and other
Commodities
Other Resources
TOTAL
AMOUNT
$ 464,978.38
LIADILITIES
Capital Stock
Surplus Fund
Undivided Profit.
Reserve Funds
Due to Banks
Dividends Unpaid
Cashier's Checks
Certified Checks
Demand Deposits
Time Certificates of Deposit
Savings DepoSits
A�IOUNT
50,000.00
50,000.00
36,381.14
23,000.00
26,786.11
1,480.00
17,370.30
50.00
2,814,203.85
49,262.38
116,554.78
1,939,620.00
10,000.00.
6,634.12
NONE
707,319.28
12,689.26
NONE
.53
43,326.99
520.00
$8,188,088.56 TOTAL $3,185,088.58
GEORGIA -- BULLOCH COUNJY.
Personally' appeared before the underSigned, an officer authorized to administer
oaths in said county W. G. Cobb who, on oath, says that he is the Vice-IPresident
of the BULLOCH COUNTY BANK, and that the above and for�goi?g report of the
condition" of said bank is true and correct.
W. G. COBB, Vice-President.
Sworn to and subscribed before me,'
this 7th day of January, 1946.
'LOUIDA HENDRIX, Notary
Public Bulloch County, Ga. My Commission
expireS May 18, 1948.'
W1e, the undersigned directors of said bank, do certify that We have carefully
read said report and that the same is true and' correct according to the best of, our
information, knowledge and belief, and that the above signature of the Vice-Presi­
dent of said bank is the true and genuine signature of that officer.
This 7th day ''of January, 1947.
J. L. MATHEWS
H. W. SMITH,
Directors of said Bank.
Men and Boys Store
22 EAST MAIN ,STREET
CLEARANCE Sale
-!ii-
I' . Bohler Jack Wynn, M,·.
Mrs. Besse Hamilton find Bud�y
.. mol� ri btL ier Fr-ank Hamilton huve returned to their�:touc��: ;el�l� B��I{S,' Ar�old i h0l110 in Rochellc. after. visiting
Anderson, Belton Braswell, to t he I
MI·. and MI·s. Phil Hamilton.
University of Georgia: Billy Olliff
-s-
B II J A dersnn "Mr' nnd Mrs.
Cadet Avant Duught ry has re-
R�I�)bal��y, �allis 'Cibb, John T.,! turned to. Suther-lin College, -:
NeSmith Zack Smith, George te.T" spe,ndlng through C'W Years
J r M'I 11 GCOI·gin
With hIS grandmother, Mrs. J, L.
Powell. u Ion I <c'. ,Johnston
Tech; Dan Groover, Ennis ,Cml,!
.
-
-s-
Kimball Johnston, E:II��iffNoo:�' M.-. ancl Mrs. James A. ConeDraughns BLlsm�ss C Ii, have retur ] 10 Athens where
Hodges Betty Tollman and Betty .nee .
! Sue BI:annen, Wesleyan: MaT"Y �r, ,Cone IS a st�ldent al. Ihe UIlI­
Janet Agan Shorter Collego, Ba.--, orsuy
of Georgtn.
MilS. IIANNEIl EN'I'ERTMNS I bara F"'anklin, Agnes Scot t: and M'. B
- s
-C I ft S t
., , f Statesboro boys and ISS et ty JOAn one c
a -
On Sunday afternoon, Mr. and n. g' oup r 0 I ze I
urduy to resume her teaching at
Mrs. "V, S. 1-I8I1I1el' entertnlned gll·ls to reachers
Col eg ,
Thornasvnn, af'tcr spending the
twenty-five members of the col-' I holidays with her parents, Mr.
lege faculty at Iheir lovely lu��e i Mr. and Mrs. Everett "Wiliams and Mrs. C. E. Cone.
The living room was �eautlful spent severul days last week in I _ s-with carnations and lUu·cls81 ,and Jacksonvillc and Frost Proor, Fill. MI'. and MI"5;. Jimmy Jones and
in the dining l'Qom we,'e vanous I - S - I son, Glenn, of Jncl�sonville. arc
bowls of roses. The lace covered, Mr, B. L. Smith, of Savannah, spending u frw clay� with Mr. and
table wus centered with red roses I visited in Statesboro last wecl<. \MI'S.
Carson. Jones und family.
with large hand palnt.ed tapers.l., _ s _ _ s-bUl'ning. Miss Mamie Veasey p�ur- Mr. R, L. Cone, Jr. spent last MI", and Mrs. LUJ1161· Simmons
cd coffee and Mrs. Hanner selved week-end in Franklin, and was ac MI·, and Mrs. James BrLlnson and
cherry pic, topped with cream, I companied home by Mrs, Cone and Children, Billy unci Sylvia, spent
solted nuts and mlnt.s. I son, Rufus, who spent the lust New Yeal's Day in Sylvnnia with
two wceks 'Wit� sl�atiVeS there. 1
,'ela1Ives.
-s-i\TT}]ND BRIDGt] LUNOIn�ON I
- -
IN S\,I�"ANIi\ Mr. C. B. McAllist.er was called Miss Sally Scrson has I·�tu�ned
to Long Pond last Tuesday by the to the University of Moch'gll'n
Mrs. r. C. Porker, Jr., Mrs. I deat.h of his cousin, Mr. Williul1l where she is a student.
Chalmers Franklin and �rs. , A. Johnson, 'I _ s-Frances BJ"OWJl attended a Bridge, _ s _ MI's. Willie Bronnen and daugh-Luncheon in Sylvania, as guests M.iss Daisy Averitt, who teaches t�r: Fa.y, have I"cturne�) from a
of Mrs. Fred Abbott..
I in Pembroke High School, spent I VISit With her mother 111 Macon,
t.he past two weeks with Mr, and
I
-s-
RETURNING TO VARIOUS IMrs. Percy Averitt. . Billy Rush.ing spcnt
a few days
CO] lEGES ,- S - 111 Suvannah last week wth hiS� , 'Mr. and Mrs. F. 1. Williams and eousin. Bill Thaggard.
Statesboro sutdents returning grandson, Frank Williams, spent I
-s-
to
va.
riolls coleges are. Miss Vir- last week in Hazelhurst as guests MI·s. Clyde Lunsford, Clyde, Jr.,
ginia Cobb, Duke UniveJ'sty; Miss-! of Mr. 'and Mrs. Oscar Brannen. Jon, Michael and Lucie spent theCOI�LEGE SET nAVI!l GET_
es Anne and June Attaway, Vir- -s- past week visiting relatives in
TOGETUER PARTY glnia _. Intermont; ]\l:isses Marth� I Sup!. and Mrs. S. H. Sherman, I
Tate, Mariet.ta and Atlanta.
Misses Anne and June Attaway Rose Bowen, Anna Sula Brannen Misses Margaret and Betty Sher-
_ s-
entertained a fow of their former and Julie Turner, Stetson Uni· man have returned from a few Mrs, Thomas Evans and daugh-
classmates and friends with a versity; Eddie Rushing, Remer days visit in Florida.' I te.r, Anne, spent the week-endGet-Together Party at their home. Brady, GMC: Waldo Floyd, Worth, - s - w,t.h her plll'onts, Mr. lind Mrs.
The basement or "play room" was and Donald McDougald, Emory Misses Anne and June AU8\�ay I
Frank Grimes nnci Mr. and Mrs,
thra.vn open and seven couples University; Dorothy Jane Hodges, have returned to Virginia
- 1nte1'- Leodel Coleman.
enjoyed dancing. Heart.s dice was Dorothy Anne Kennedy, Betty mont College, 'Bristol, Va., after I
- s-
played and Lila Brady won lip Lane and Joyce Allen, GSCW: Sue spending a two weeks holiday with Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Lyon, Tea-
stlc); tissues for girls high and Nell Smith, Betty Gunter and their, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Grady chers College, have as thcll' guests
Lewe)) Akins cigarettes for boys Carolyn Bowen, GSWC: Misscs Attaway. IMO'S. Lyon's parents, D ... and Mrs.nigh. ' Joan Trupncll, Betty B. Foy, Vir-j . - s - Wi. W_ Charters, of Columbia, Mo ..A buffet supper, 'consisting of ginia Durden. Jackie Bowen, Le- Mrs. Dock Bowman, of Fort Val_. . -s- .. .
assorted sandwiches, potato chips, well Akins, Jack Tillman, Frank ley, spent a few days WII"h her I Billy Rushing h�ld as t11S VISitoroUves. pickles, congealed salad, Simmons, Inan Foy, John Groov- parents, Mr, and Mrs. Loren Du1'- for a few days, Bill Thaggard, of
coca-colas and coffee was served. er, Mr. and Mrs. W811�er HIli, den and family. I
Savannah.
�����+��������������:M��:&'��. :�� ,�+�+� J�� �� ,W@5 Eddie R�S�0g� DOJ"�thY Jane
Hodges, VlrglnlU Rushlllg', Frank
Aldred and Jacl<ie Rushing nt­
tended the races in Savannah
Wcdnescl11Y.
-s-
Dr. and Mrs. P. G, Franklin
and Miss Sara Hali spent a few
days in Atlunta last week, taking
Miss Barbao'a Franklin up to Ag­
nes Scott, where she is a student.
-s-
Mrs. T. E. Rushing and daugh­
ter, Virginia, and Jackie and Bob­
by Stephens and Billy Rushing
spent Friday in Augusta.
-5-
Miss Bettie Dean has returned
to hel' home in Macon after a
visit with Mrs. J. M. Thomas and
family.
-s-
Mrs. Berry Rigdon and Miss
Nan Rigdon, of Tifton, have re­
tu.-ned to their home after a few
days visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Iloger Holland.
-s-
Mrs. Johnny Smith of Sylvania,
spent Tuesday with her parents,
MI'. and Mrs. S. M. Futch.
-s-
Mrs. Maude Cobb Bretz and
daughter, Maudika
. of Augusta,
spent Sunday with her brother,
Mr. W. G. Cobb and family.
Flight Jackets
Fur Lined - Water Proof
Eisenhower Jackels
Wool alld Rayon
Lealher Jackels
Goat Skin -'Calf Skin
and Wool
40% Off
BOY S SUiTS Coal Swealers
10 to 18 Years
100 % Wool
MENS & BOYS
HOUSE SHOES
Leather·.Soles
Felt and Leather
Uppers
for
MEN AND BOYS
All Colors
100 (Hlreent Wool
BUFORD KNIGHT TO
MANAGE BmLDlNG SUPPLY
BUSINI!lSS IN !I\,LVANIA
According \to un announcement
made here -this' week the F. W.
Darby Lumber Co. will open a
• • . and the Norge relrlgcrator
building supply business in Syl- you purehu. from the STATES­
vania sometime in February. B. BORO EQmPMENT ,. SUPPLY
�� �;�g��s�!s�pen and manage 00_ will carry you through many
Hours of Worship: 10:30 a.m. -------- ,!:a::o:!.':"�:� :'1��t�U:eP=::;
Saturday, 11:30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. LT. OOM. A, J. RUOKER I
Sunday. 11'0 RETUIlN TO THE U, S.
of flndlng What you WIUlt at pr ceo
"Make a joyful noise unto the FOR EYE TREATMENT you
are wllUnl' to pay,
Lord, ail ye lands. Serve the Lord Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Rucker, of
with gladness: come before his Statesborod have received wor
presence, wIth singing." Psalm that 'thelr son, Lt. Commander A.
100:1-2.' 'J. Rucker, U. S. Naval Detachment
So let Us sustain the services of office on Ebye Island Is beIng re­
God In our midst throughout the turned to the UnIted States for
years. A cordial welcome to all. treatm_e_n_t_o_f_a_n_e_y_e_l_n_fe_�_t_lo_n_. � .,-_
SI.95 10 $4.25
WORK SHOES
"Gorilla" Brand
Tan and Black
High and Low Tops
JARMAN
Custom BuUt Shoes
French and other
Styles
Black and
Tan.
.
$4.25 10 $6.95
25 Percent off
2000
BLUE CHAMBRAY
Work Shirts
SPECIAL
95c: Each
BOYS
Mackinaw
and
EISENHOWER
Jackels
RUGBY �weaters
and Jackets
RUGBY Sportcoats
and Jackets.
SPORT ,SIDRTS
SPORT PANTS
SPORTMEN AND BOYS
BATH 'AND
LOUNGING ROBES
Navy and Maroon
Reduced 30%
SHIRTS
30 % DISCOlJNT
Wool.- Wool & Rayon
All Colors - Solids and Checks
All Sizes
MEN'S PART WOOL
UNION SUITS
"REISE" BRAND
Knox All Cotton U· Suits
Also Shirts and Drawers
"JOCKEY" SHORTS
"T" SIDRTS 'ro MATOH
WORK
,
MEN AND BOYS
PANT.S
Overalls - Hhaki Pants
Blue Pants - Green Pants
All Colors - Work shirts 6 to 19
MEN AND BOYS STO'RE
!!!!�������������������������11,10ns were guests Wednesday of
'Ill'. and Mrs. Lester Bland.
Miss Juanita Wyul L has return­
ed 10 her school 'work at Perri­
broke.
BROOKLET NEWS
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON,
Legal Ads·
_________________________;;
Mrs. John C. Proctor has the
- honor of being one of the nino
students at Teachers Coltr-gc \'.'!1{\
made the Dean's List with an A
MINICK-BANKS
J. G. Minick has announced the
engagement of his daughter, Ruth
to Howard Banks. son of MI', and
Mrs, A. C. Banks, of Savannah.
Miss Minick, a graduate of the
Brooklet High School, has made
her home in Savannah for several
years. At present. she is mployed
by the Southern Bell Telephone
Company. The \Vcddin� nf Miss
Minick and Mr. Banks will take
place January 19 in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Robertson
hove I' turned 10 their school at.
Albany.
James Lanier who has been 11
patient at the Bulloch County
Hospital with a broken leg. has
been brought 10 his home here.
Miss Sue Snipes and Mrs.
Snipes or Statesboro. were guosts
of Miss Ethel McCormick Sat.ur­
day nigh!.
Miss Doris Parrish returned
Sunduy to her school work 01 Co-
milia. •
Lit honin,
Mr, and Mrs. W. O. Denmar-k.
Miss .Ioan Denmark and Carol
Dcnrnnrk have ret urnorl Irom a
t n days trip in dlff'ercnt. paris or
F'loricln.
Mr. and Mrs .. Julian Avcock and
chttdrcn have moved to their farm
average.
Mr. and Mrs. Grady F'lnke and
children have moved from their
"ru-m into the apurt ment back of
lhroil' store building.
Miss Fr-ankie Lou War-nock,
who spent H row davs here with
Mr. and Mrs. R. 1-1. \Varnock, has
roturned to her school duties at
Eugenc Fontaine, of Macon, and Mr. and Mrs. R. T-I. warnoc-k
Lawrence McLeod, or the Univer- have ret urned from a two weeks
sity of Georgia, were guests of visit with rctattvcs in Atlanta.
Mr. and Mrs. C, B. Fontaine I'C- Miss Juanita Fordham, of Sa-
cently, vunnuh. is spending a few dnys
Mr. and MI's. Murt in Johnson. with her mother Mrs. R. C. Ford­
of Hlnesvtlle, spent several duys ham.
here with Mr. and Mrs. H. H'I Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Laniel"Ryals. unci 1'11', and Mrs. Lannic Sirn-
nCElI' here,
Friends of Miss Kathleen Ha r­
man, n rormcr teacher in th('1
Brook let School. will he interest­
cd to leurn or her mar-riage to
r-----------------.---------, Cecil B. Copeland. of Bamberg,
S. " which took place SUIl­
day. December 29. at Ihe home of
the bride in Swainsboro, Mr. and
Mrs. Copeland will make their
horne in Bamberg.
Robert and Jerl'y Minick spent
Thursday with relatives in Sa­
vannah.
Miss Ella Nora Flal<e has re­
signed her posi tion a t Levy's in
Suvnnnnh and will assist hCI' Ia­
thor in his store hero,
Tile Rev.· PUll! Baish, or Spring-
field, preached 01 the Bapt isl
Church here Sunday morning.
T'he Junum-y meeting or the P.
T. A. will be held this (Thurs­
day) uf'tcrnoorr at three o'clock in
the school auditorlurn. The pro­
gram was al"l'unged by Mrs. J.
H. Hindon and Mrs. Joe Ingram.
M,·. und M,'S. H. B. Dallal' and
childl'en huve reluI'neel to their
home in ,Jacksonville. Fla. after
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Carl B. La-
QUIET DIGNITY
Those who attend services here never
fail to remark on the serenity which
results from the quiet dignity and
smooth efficiency with which we car­
ry out every funeral plan. nim'.Miss Hosa Lee Emanuel, of
Columbia. S, C.. visited relatives
herc dUl'ing the week-end.SMITH·TILLMAN
MORTUARY
-FUNERAL DIRECTORS-
NAVAl. STORES
to Lanler's Mortuary!§ucOOHsors
IJake Smith
North Main St.
E. Grant Tillman
Statesboro, Phone 340
�ttey$ BRING YOUR FORD
'fhack "ome""
ESTIMATES FRE�'-USE OUR BUDGET PLAN
PHEBUS MOTOR COM.PANY
BROOKLET, GEORGIA
nrovided by law, tnd to do any
and all things necessary and In­
ctdcnt to said business as like
corpcrauons enjoy,
5.
The Bulloch Herald, Thursday, January 9, 1946
said 'levy given J. H. Simpson,
guardian of said owner,
This 29th day of October 1946.
STOTIIARD DEAL,
Sheriff of Bulloch
County. Georgia.
(310el.·3 mo.)
CITATION
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
May Kennedy having applied as
executrix for probate In solemn
form of the last will and testa­
ment of Mrs. R. Lee Moore, of
said County, the heirs at law of
satd Mrs. R. Lee Moore arc hereby
required to appear at the Court of
Ordinary for said County on the
first Monday in February, next,
when said application for probate
will tbe heard.
F. I. WILLIAMS,
Ordinary.
(1-30-4tc)
PETEITION FOR LETTERS OF
DISMISSION I'ROM
AD�nNISTRATION
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
WHEREAS, James Jones, Jr.,
Administrator of the estate of E.
L. Hendrix. represents to the
Court in his' petition, duly filed
and entered on record, that he
has fully administered said estate.
This is therefore to cite all per­
sons concerned. kindred and cred­
itors, to show cause. if any they
can why said Administrator should
not be discharged from his ad­
mlnfstratfon. and receive letters
of dismission, on the first Monduy
in February, 1947.
F. I. WILLIAMS
, Ordinary:
I'ETITION FOR LETTERS
T. E. Rushing having applied for
permanent Letters of Administra­
tion on the Estate of C. M. Rush­
ng, deceased, Nolice is hereby
given that said applicaton will be
heard at my office the tlrst Mon­
day in February, 1947.
This January 7, 1947.
F. I. WllLLlAMS,
Ordlnary.
(1.30.4tc)
I
--------
(1-30-4tc)
5PECIALLY
TRAINED
MECHANICS
-----------�-----. - - - .. -
SPEC'ALLY
1)ESI�NED TOOLS
ANt> 'EQU IPMENT
-----------�-----------
FACTORY
ENGINEERED AND
INSPECTED PARTS
-------------------------�--
Put, the. all together
they spell prompt service, economical s.rvlce
and depenJahle service for any car owner. So,
If that I's what you have been lo�king for, come
In and get acquainted with us. Whether the
job is a minor adjustment or a major overhaul,
we are here to serve you - and please you;
EVERETT MOTOR'COMPANY
J. OLLIFF EVERE'l'T
Friday .. Saturday
Tall Can
Fancy
LARD lb. ·290
For
Boiling Ib.25c
TOMATOES
� _=-=====__s===================_=====_)
17":Large No.2 Can
Lard CANS Brand NewEach
OYSTERS Pint 590
STEAKS, T-Bone, Round, lb. 500 �
PORK ROAST, lb. il3c �
CHUCK ROAST, lb.
PORK, STEW, lb.
400
29c
,
Shuman's
.
Cash,' Grocery
Quality Foods at Lower Prices
PHONE 248 FREE DELIVERY PHONE 248
.�....7CaJW
Statesboro Rotarians Pay ·
Tribute to Late Dr. Mooney
Monday of last week the members of the States­
boro Rotary Club paid tribute to the late Dr. A. J.
Moone�, Sr. The tribute was read by Hinton Booth
and will appear in the official minutes of the or­
ganization,
The tribute, in full, is as follows:
The Statesboro Rotary Club er:
'takes this occasion to offer a word "Finally, when it shall please
of tribute to our friend and ever the Grand Mlliter of the Universefaithful fellow member, Dr. AI- to summon us into His eternal
fonsd John Mooney. whose recent presence. may the Trestle­
death brought a sense of sadness board of our lives puss such in­
to the heart of each one of us, spectlon that it may be given t.o
both as Rotarians and individuals. each of us to 'eat of the hidden
Those of us who are Masons or manna' and to receive the 'white
have attended Masonic funerals stone with a new name,' that will
anywhere in this area over a insure perpetual and unspeakable
period of many years have often happiness at His right hand."
heard the majestic words of the It was thus that he so often
Masoriie ritual intoned In a clear bade adieu to his Masonic bre­
impressive voice by Dr. Mooney, thren in the days gone by, but
as Worshipful M�ster" presiding he too was called hence a few
over the solemn service, begin- days ago. and we. as members of
ning: another honorable brotherhood
"The imperious mandate of the join with all those who mourn his
dread messenger, against whose
entrance" within our circle the
barred doors and, Tiler's sword
afford no defense, again calls
upon us to mourn the loss of one
of the sons of light," and con­
cluding with this impressive pray-
going.
He did not live for self. Truly
he spent himself in useful and un­
selfish service for others. What Time is just a little fleeter,
one does for others remains and Friendship just a little sweeter.
is immortal. In the hearts of And the fruits of memory mellow
countless hundreds of our peoile, As the years and years go by. NOTICE OF LEASE
----------------- OF AIRPORT
======================�=
...."""" 111 1111".,'"'"" ", , , •••• , ,'''' '" ''''',., ,'''''''',.,',.".,,'', 1111".'.11 ".""11111" ..""." .
Increase 'Your Profits Qn
L IV·E-STO·C K
By Using BERND'S STATE FORMULA BRAND MINERAlS'
GEORGIA
ORDER BLANK FOR MINERALS
(All prices are delivered)
G. BERND COMPANY Date 194 ..
Ma,con, Georgia
•
Gentlemen:
•
Please ship by truck line Railroad
.................Bags South Georgia Cattle Mineral $3.75 each
................Bags South Georgia Hog Mineral $3.50 each,
Ship to: Total amount
� . � :::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::�:::: :::::::�::::::: :::::1 :::::::�
11 .. '.' , ""'1111 ",,,.7. ,.,.,., •• ,,, ,,,,,, , " •••"', ,."", ·,,,'." " 111 ' "11111 .. 11' 1111 """ ", .
Bernd's State Formula Brand Min­
erals 'are compounded especially for
Georgia Livestock by a Georgia man­
ufacturer. Only after extensive inves­
tigation as to what minerals have
proven beneficial when added to the
rations of Georgia Livestock were .
Bernd's State Formula Brands com- ,
pounded. By using these 'tninerals the
Georgia feeder gets a mineral mix­
ture that contains only what the ani­
mal Iroods. He does not have to buy a
mineral containing unnecessary in­
gredients. When a stock owner buys
state formula brand minerals, he sa­
ves on cost of mineral and the animal
will not eat more feed than is neces­
sary trying to get minerals that are
not in the feed. Therefore·the saving
is two f9ld: First, buying only min­
erals needed; second, using less feed
to produce better animals and animal
IJrOducts.
The name of the railroad com.
_ NOTIOE _ pany
shall be., SOUTHEASTERN
.
Notice is hereby given of in ten-
Ri\ILROAD COMPANY.
lion of the undersigned to apply
6.
to Sccl'Clary or the tutc of Geor
The length of said railroad is
gin rOI' chartCT" as hereafter des: approximatcty two hundred and
-r-lbcd. twenty-nine (229) mil�s: the gen-
,TATE F GEORGIA
eral direction is between down-
COUNTY OF FULTON
tcwn Atlanta and Savannah,
ro THE SECRETARY OF THE
Which is Southeastwardly from
TATE OF GEORGIA:
Atlanta. The counties through
1,
which said road will run 'nrc Ful-
, PCtifion(,Ts arc E, T. Mitchell. ton, DeKalb, Rockdale, Newton,
Circulm- Avenue, Paoli, Pcnnsyl- Jasper, Putnam, Baldwin, Wash­
vania: H. J. Lnt tomus. Branda- ington, Johnson, Emanuel, Cand­
more, Pennsylvnnia; C. M. McCoy
IeI' .Bulloch, Effingham and Chat-
3 Weightman Lnnc, Philadelphia,
ham, The prlnclpal places from
Pcnnsylvania; R. J. Bowden, Jr., and to which it is to be construct-
616 Spring SI.. f Iapovf lle Georgia; cd are from Atlanta to Savannah.
Jnrnos R. Vcnnblc, Stone Moun-
The amount of the proposed cap­
tain, GeDl'giu: Frank A, Bowers. ltal stock is Five Hundred Thou­
Sr., Atlantu, Ccorgiu: Frank A.
sand Dollars ($500,000.00). with
Bowers, Jr., Atlantn. Georgia;
the privilege of increasing t.he
Henry F.. Mcl.nrin, Fairburn. Ga; Same to such sums as may be au­
W. A. Hollis. Atlnnt a. Georgia, thorized by u majority vote of
and O. :J. Coogle!". JI'" Atlanta,
its stockholders, The corporation
Georgia, shall continue for one hundred and
2. one (l01) years. with the right of
Petitioners desire to 'be incor- renewal. The capital stock shall
poru terl to purr-hnsc, own. control
consist of common stock only in
and managc a rnflrond company.
the amount of Fifty Dollars
3. ($50.00) per share, each in the
Petitioners propose to operate, par value of Fifty Dollars ($50.­
construct and huild I he said rail- 00). The principal office to be
road company from Atlanta, Geor-
located in Statesboro, Georgia.
gia, to SAvannah. Georgia. by way The petitioners intend in good
of Monticello, Milledgeville, San- faith to go forward without de­
dersvlllo, Swainsboro. Grcymbnt. lay to secure subscriptions for
Siat.esboro, Brooklet and Savan- said stock, to maintain and oper-]
nah, towns unci cities or the State ate said railroad. Iof Georgia, together with such. 7,.cthtcr towns as may Irom time Four. weeks' notice of pctltion-
to time be desired and uuthortzed ers intention to apply ror said I
by the proper authoritios. charte)'. has been given by the I·
4. publication of this petition in one
IThe corporation desires the of the newspapers in whch sher­right to operate til said railway iff's advert-iscments are published
line, to trxtend sUllle wherever, by in F"lton, DeKalb, Rockdale, Ista tute. it is so authorized, to Newton. Jasper, Putnam. Baldwin,makc any leases 01' cont racts of �ashington, Johnson, Emanuel,
operation thut it may deem ap- Candler. Bulloch, Effingham. and I
pl'opl'ial.c. to obtain und operate Chatham, once a week for four
any and all stl'uctures 01' facili- weeks before the filing of petition,1
lies "PI,,"·tenant to such line; to WHEREFORE, petitioners pray I
lise and occupy such streets and that they be Incorporated as a
roads os nre appropriate, and to steam or deisel power railroad Icondemn p,:ope,·ty, Further, by a company with all the rights, pow- I
majority vote or its stock, to wind ers and franchlscs conferred by Iup its business and dissolve or the laws of the State of Georgia,
Acid treatment of pine trees to slllTender its charter and all or and with all rights, powers, f"ran-I
simulat.e the flow oof gum is now any of its frunchises. Also. to chises and privileges necessary!
a sound commercial practice. make such conveyances and trans- and appropriate to the purp�es
IWhen acid is applied and. trees I fers of any of its assets as it may
aforesaid.
arc streaked weekly, gum flow desire. To amend its charter by a Frank '1', Grizzard,
,has been increased 40 to 60 per-I majority-of its shureholders. To Attorney for petitioners.
.--------------------------' cent over nOl'mal production. purchase and 6wn real estate as I U-30-4tc) I
TAX SALE. i
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
'1There will be sold before thecourt house doofl in said state andcounty, between' the legal hours
of sale, on the first Tuesday in IFebruary, 1947, in compliance with
I section 92-8103 of the code of
GeOl'gin, the following p.·gperty:
A one-hulf undivided interest in
about two acres of land located
in Whitesville, near Stateshorn.
1209th G. M. district of Bulloch
County, Ga., and bounded in 1918
as follows: North by R.' Lee
Moore; east by lands of J. L.
Mathews; south by Cherry Bell.
and west by Joc Littles and Ed
I
Edwards, to satisfy state and
county tux fi fas for the years
1940, 1941, 1942, 1943, 1944, 1945
. and 1946, and for the amount of
$5.75; levierl on as the property of N M' StBen L. Patterson, and notice of • am . Statesboro, Ga.
����
Friday ". Satu:r:day ......
PINK SALMON
WHITE BACON from a,formula SUfcpsted by Dr. T.J. Jonfsof till Sbtf Unimsity, Animal HUlbandf'1j
Dept" Athens. Georgia
MANUfAc.TUR£P BY
D.IERND COMPANY
MACON. GEDIGIA
F
NET WT••00 �IS.
STATE FORMULA BRAND
CATTLE MINERAL
FOR SOUTH
Money Order
Check
C. O. D.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION
Georgia, Bulloch County.
Pursuant to the Code of Geor-
gia Section lOS-301, notice Is here­
___________________ by given of the filing of applica-
tion for Registration of the Trade
Name by John M. Thayer, doing
business as the, "Thayer Monu­
ment Company," stating this his
said place of business, and his ad·
dress is that of, Statesboro, Geor­
gia.
This December 23, 1946.
O. L. BRANNEN, Clerk
Bulloch Superior Court,
Bulloch Coun ty, Georgia
(1-9p)
'rom a formula sutcpsted by Dr T J ,J.n�s
of the Shtf Unlvmity, Animal HUlbandf'1j
D�pt.. Athens. 6eorgla
MANUFAC:TulI�D BY
G� IERND COMPANY
MACON. GEDIGIA
.N�T WT. F.OO LIS.
STATE FORMULA BRAND
HOG MINERAL
FOR SOUTH GEORGI A
WHY MUST MINERALS BE lJSED
IN ADDITION TO REGULAR FEED
I� Georgia we are growing feed on
low quality soils and soils that have
been drained of rnineJ!Rls by crops in
past years. Every year, more min­
erals are removed boin the soil, mak­
ing the feed grown on that soil low
in quality' or mineral deficient. This
mineral must be furnished from some
other souree. We believe-Bernd's Min­
erals are the most economical source.
Special Formula Available ,for
NORTH GEORGIA
and
GEORGIASOUTH
Notice is hereby given that bids
for the leasing of the St.atesboro . ._
Air Field will be received at the ========================================::;council chamber of the City of f
Statesboro, at 7:30 P.M. on Tues­
day, January 14th, 1947.
Airfield consists of approximat­
ely 700 acres, with three run
ways all paved, approximately 5,-
000 feet long, with all necessary
taxi strips and parking uprons.
Improvements on said Ail' Field
consist of hanger about 60 x 60;
One Administration building con­
taining four offices; water system
electricity, boundary lights, un­
derground gas tanka.·
Lessee will be required to main­
tain bUildings, runways, grounds
and equipment.
Lessee will be required to fur·
nlsh proper bond and reasonable
public liability ind other insur­
ance ..
The right to accept or reject
alI bids Is reserved by undersign­
ed lessors.
The lessee will be required to
accept said all' field subject to
conditions, restrictions and reser­
vations set forth in sections 8316
10, 8316, 13 (al and 8316.21 of
Willr Auets AdmlnletrM6en Reg­
ulation 16, as amended, and sub­
ject to regulations of Civil Aero­
nautcs Authority.
City of Stat.lboro, Bnd
Bulloch County, le..o....
(1-9-2tc)
Legal.Ads
NOTICE OF SALE
There will be sold before the
courthouse door In the City of
Statesboro,' Georgia on the first
Tuesday In February at 10 o'clock
to the highest bidder for cash the
follawing described property own·
ed by the Dexter Allen Post No.
90 of the American Legion said
property being locatied In Olliff
Heights in the City of Statesboro
and being more particularly de­
scribed as lots number 8, 9, 10, 11,
12 and 13 of Block Seven accord­
Ing to a plat of Olliff Heights re­
corded in Book 28, page 377-378
in the clerk's office of the Bulloch
Superior Court.
Said lots will be offered Indivi­
dually and then as/a whole with
the right to reject any and all
bids left to the discretion of the
property committee of the Legion.
A. S. DODD, JR.
Commander, Dexter Allen
Post No. 90 American
Legion.
(1-23)
NOTICE OF APPLICATION
Georgia, Bulloch .county.
PUI'Suant to' Section ilOS-301 of
the 1933 Code of Georgia, notice
is hereby given of the filing of
an application for registratidn of
a trade name by J. Hobson Du­
Bose doing business as "Hobson
DuBose Men's Furnishings" and
that the place of business of said
appplicant and the address of said
applicant is Statesboro, Georgia.
This December 31, 1946.
HATTIE POWELL,
Deputy Clerk Superior
Court, Bulloch County,
Georgia.
WIlEN FLOWERS CAN SAY
WlIAT YOU CAN'T l'UT IN
WORDS
CITY
ROCKER APPLIANCE CO.
Domestic and Commercial Appliances
REFRIGERATION, PLUMBING AND
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
SALES & SERVICE
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
,Phone 570 37 West Main St.
• ••
NEW YEAR - HERE IT IS.
NEW LOCATION - IIERE WE A�E
NEW STOCK - JUST RECEIVED.
NEW STOCK ADDITIONS - SOMETlDNG DIFFERENT.
NEW LITTLE STORE - WITH A LARGE STOCK.
TIlE MELODY SHOP SHALL CONTINUE TO CARRY
A LARGE VARIETY OF 1.'ECORDS FROM WHICH
YOU MAY C.ROOSE.
Decca
King Solomon
Ara
Savoy
Southern
Signature
Modem Music
Captial
Musicraft
Aliddin
Arista
Bibletone
SIJeciaity
Gala
Mercury
KiDlt'
Sterling
B. &W.
Haven
Queen
CoJombia
T,HE MELO_DY SHOP.
NOW LOCATE,D NEX� TO TIlE CITY DAIRY
116 West Main Phone 850
THE MELODY SHOP FOB
Radio and Phcnograph Repairs
Records, Latest Hits and Old Favorites
Models and Model Supplies
Following Coupon Good For One of 500 Free :8alloDs or
one of 100 Flying Gliders, Jan. 3 and 4, for the first
600 Coupons submitted at
THE MELODY SHOP
COPUON
Hear the twelody Shop Over WWNS Every �at. at 11 :15 A. M.
CO.
Fred Parrish was killed in an
automobile accident on South M
SI reel a few mtnutes after mld­
night Saturday of last week Mrs.
Parrish and Hugh Daughtry were
;e"lolisly Injured.
Mr and Mrs. Parrish had pick­
ed up Mr Daughtry und 'Wore
drtving Sout h when the nCC1?Cnt
occured In front of the Grimes
Jewelry Company.
/- CCOrdIrH! In Chief of Police
I lenry Anderson, t he cur which
hit the Pnrr-ish cur wus speeding
from the oulh on the same side
of the st r r-t as the Parrish cur
Mrs PArrish end MI' Dallghtry
\',"(','0 unmilled to Ihe local �os­
pi tal Mr Daughtry ,wus, dl�mlss­
ed und Mrs Parrish IS still In the
hospital
The drivel' of the CEll' which hit
the' Purr-ish automobile is being
According to reports coming held In the Bulloch County )011,
from Washington, D. C .. Congress pending a heat-ing.
man Prince Preston has express-j :__-=- _
ed his desire to be placed on the - PETITION FORI LETTERS
Rivers and Harbors Committee 01 Nevils Oagers Wm 01' D1S�nSSION FROJII
the national congress, His second
I Double-Header
From GUAItDIANSIII1' ATTRACTIVE home for coloredchoke IS the Committee on Edu- Sprin�field Five GEORGIA, Bulloch County. C LAS S I FIE D
in Whttesvrlle. 5 room house withcanon.
The Nevils High Basketball R. E Lee, Guardian of Queen electric lights. Lot of about 1-2Congressan Preston has nn,;:�� teams took a double header from Esther Lee; Maggie Lee; Vuleree acre with some pecan trees. ChasF. C, Drexel, of Pembroke
S f eld High Teams here at Lee: James Lee: Julin Pearl Lee: =- E Cone Realty Co,MI�s Sue Ogden lor?,erly Inn thh"es .J.�i�; �UeSday night, the girls Iretha Lee: Willie F Lee; Joseph
-
:-=--:-:= �office of John S, GIbson, 0
winning 18 _ 11, 'and the boys Lee; Daniel Lee, JUanita Lee has if"""""""""""""""-"""""""""""""""" IjI TWO LARGE LOTS on Grady St.secretarial staf.
gaining the victory to the tune of applled to me for a discharge � HAULING ! near Hospital. Total frontage on
34 - 24 I from hIS Guardianship of his said i DAY OR NIGHT ; Grady St. 225 feet with depth otBulloch County Farmers Yvonne Haygood led the scoring children named herein. This is i ; about 175 ft, Chas E, Cone Real-
Use $36 375.65' Worth with ]0 points. Godbee and Dur-: therefore to �otify. all per�ons � Price Reasonable i ty Co., Inc,,
.. . '46 renee carried the boys to victory concerned to
Iile their objections, iROBERT BAZEMORE i �W;;E;:;--;-H�A:-:V::E;:;------:----Of ElectrICIty m . wlth]O POints cach This was the if they have any, on 01' before the ; prospects for houses,
Bulloch county farmers pald, most lntorestlng "arne that has f"'sl Monday In February, 1947, i_, Phone 188 � farms, and business property, List
I II
b y6ur property with us to obtainthrough the loco co ectlng �ge�cy been played at Nevils this sea�on. else he will be dlscharl1ed from m"""""""""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,1fI hIghest price, Ohas. E. Cone Real-$36,375.65 for current used In 46, The Nevils team are conscIOUS his Guardianship as apphed for
a check on the Excel�ior Electdc that the tournament IS in the neal' F I. WILLIAMS, Sue's Kindcrgarten and Play- t.--:y;:C:-:O--:.,::I:-n_c_,-::- _Memberslllp CorporatIOn depoSIts future, and they are getting in Ordinary, time opened January 6th. Kin- WE WILL DELIVER your mes-showed trIm fOl' the event. '(1-30-4tc). dergarten 9 a m.; Playtime 2:30 sage or package at a very lowDuring 145 these same userS of
, pm, rate from 7:00 o'clock In theREA paid $29,128.21 for service. wildlife as a crop If you 'harvest
OITAT-.ON AND NOTIOE
. (1-30p) morning until 8:00 o'clock in thefrom this organization, or $7-247 - wildhfe rather than 'mine' It, evelllng. MESSENGER AND DE-
44 less than in 1946. there will always be game for our GEORGIA, Bulloch County. DEVILED CRABS in the shell,- LIVERY SERVICE. 43 East
M'ISince there were �ewREI� I any pleasure und sport in the years to ��n�tr;::tl;���d��: ����n:t l��� ready for the oven. The best in Street.more custome.rs 1094n 5t el. d' II1�S I ,c�o�m�e�.����������� of Jim H. Rushin", deceased , town. We have plenty of parking FOR SALE BI k L-in 1946 than In , t iS In Ica -I: b space. We dehver _ SEA FOOD ' : ac ee Water
es that rural people are putting You are hereby notified to be
CENTER, Call 544 tfc
Melon seed, wilt reSistant, $1,50
electl'iclty to work on the farm, L gal Ads and appear at the next February per pound. Seed saved from fieldAs more electrical equipment is e, term of the court of Ordinary for which there \'(ere no melons sold.available for dOing farm jobs this said county, to show cause why FOR SALE: 73 ucru., 25 cultlvllt" -F B. DEVANE, QUitman, Ga.
expenditure for productive current said admimstratlx should not be ed, befit krulh� or land, small house 1-16p.
will probably continue to rise NOTIOI!l OF SALE OF compelled to make titles to Troy billancc 01 lund well timbered.
----- -'-__.;;...;,,;,,:,_
.
MUNJOIPAJ...� BONDS Mallard as provided in a certain some goocL. �uw thnher. J?'rtcc $2.- WANTBD to buy. six room brick
option to purchase executed to 750. JOSIAH ZETTEROWER. house two horse farm, good house
tum by the deceased, on the 26th GA-R-b-E-N-F-R-E-S-H-f-ro-z-en-fo-o-d-s small grocery business, located In
day of March, 1946. Sea Food Center. 60 West Main
Country or Surburban, - Josiah
F. I. WILLIAMS, St, (Next to Ci� Dairy). Phone
Zetterower,
Ordinary. 544. We deliver. We have plenty WANTED: Fender and body man,(1-30-4tc) of parking space for you to shop one who knows his business, good
at our place, tfc pay for rIght man, For details ap-
ply to Josiah Zetterower,
FOR SALE Ten room house, one
bath, now occupied as two apart�
ments on Inman Street, near
schools, Price $5,250, Josiah Zet­
terower.
WANTED: Kindergarten pupils,
ages 3 to ,Playtime pupils 3 to
11. Mrs. W. L JONES, (2tp).
FOR SALE: 2 young mules guar­
anteed to work anywhere. Also 1
International riding cultivator.­
B' C. FORDHAM, Broo�let, Ga.
FO� SALE' Red skin, Porta Ri­
can sweet potatoes They are nicc
potatoes $2.00 pel' bushel. Phone
305-J - J, B. SERGEANT.
OPENINGI;! NOW FOIt
PIOKED MEN- Good PRY 111111
Expensc8.
If you can measure up to the
standards of the peacetime Reg­
ular Army, you now have an un­
usual opportunity. By enlistmg for
3 years you can choose one of the
famous fighting dIvisions now on
occupation duty in Japan and Ko­
rea.
The divisions In which you can
enlist include such outstanding
units as the 1st Cavalry Division,
6th Infantry Division, 7th Infan­
try Division, 24th Infantry Divi-
sion and 25th Infantry Division.
each of which had a great battle
record eluring the war.
After initial training in the U
S. you can join the unit of your
chOIce and take part In the in�
terest mg work of maintaining a
Just peace In the Far East. You'll
have the advantage of 20 percent
extra pay for overseas service.
Starting base pay for a Private
overseas is $90 a month in addi­
tion to food, clothing good quar­
ters, medical and dental care.
And you'll enjoy excellent living
conclltlOns, plenty of sightseeing,
sports nnd recreation, and the
satisfaction of doing a worth­
while Job Enlistments opell to
men ]8 to 34, mclusive (17 with
parents' consent) Get full cle­
taIls at U, S. Army Recruiting
StatIon, Post Office BUIlding in
Statesboro
Christian Woman's
Union Meeting to
Be On January 14
bonds may be hud upon an tll
.....
-
lion to J. G. Watson, Clerk, City
of Statesboro, Statesboro, Ga.
l'urchaser to pay for. it� attor­
ney's opinion and printing ot
bonds, and to Iurntsh flnnl J"C:�O­
lution accepting bonds and levy­
mg tax The right to. accept or
reject any and all bids IS reserved
City of Statesboro, (G,)
By J Gllbert Cone, Mayor
J G Watson, Clerk.
settlem�nt WIth the undersigned
Signed
JAMES JONES, JR
Rt. 1, Savannah, Ga., Ad­
ministrator of the Estate
of E L Hendrix,
deceased
Fred Parrish liilled
In Auto Accident
Here Saturday Night
(1-30-4tc) .
The regular quarterly Christian
Woman's Union meeting will be
held Tuesday January 14 at 3'30
p.m, at the Statesboro Methodist
Church.
An interesting program has been
arranged by the program commit­
tee of which Miss Sadie Maude
Moore is chairman. Mrs. Herbert
Weaver, who was formcr'ly Dean
of Women at Vanderbilt UI1lVCI"�
sity, will speak on the t irnely sub­
joct "Opportuniles in the New
Year." Mrs. Roger Holland will
have charge of the music for the
program.
(2-14-6tc)
C1TA'I'ION
GEORGIA Bulloch County.
To Whom' It may Concern:
Richard wnbon having, in prop­
er form, applied to me for per­
manent letter's of administration
on the estate of Annie Wilbon,
late of said county. this is to cite
all and Singular the creditors and
next Of kin of said deceased to be
and appear' at my office Within
the time allowed by law, t and
show cause, If any they can, why
pennanent administration should
not be grunted to said petitioner
on Ute said deceased's estate.
WItness my hand ,and official
sIgnature this the 8th day of Jan­
uary, 147.
F. r WILLIAMS,
f<:TITION FOR
OUARDIJ\NSIIU'
GEORGIA, Bulloch County,
Naomi Hurvillc, having In due
form applied to the undersigned
for t he Guardianship of the per­
son and property of Nancy Har­
ville, Inc. minor children of K. H
Hurvltte late of said County, de­
ceased. notice Is hereby given that
her npplrcation Will be heard at
my office on the first Monday In
February. 1947.
This December 3], 1946
F I. WILLIAMS,
Ordinary.
Congressman Preston
Expresses His Choice
Of Committees
Ordinary,
0-30-41 c).
Season On Deer and
Squirrel Hunting to
Clo!Je on January 15
Notice Is hereby given that scal­
ed bids for the purchase of Muni­
cipal Bonds of the City of States­
boro, wi]] be accepted at the coun-
White-tails who can survive cil chamber of the City of States­
anothel' six days will have a years boro, Georgia, at 7:30 p.m. on
breather, as the end of the last January 10th 1947, for four bond
deer hunting season in Georgia issues described as follows:
comes to a close Jan. 15. \Va.ter nnd Sewerage Bonds
January 15 also closes the $89,000,00 in 2 % bonds, dated
squirrel hunting, and January 31 JanualY 1 1947, and payabie on
the coins and possums will have January 1st of each year from
some rest. On January 6 duck., 1948 to 1958.
geese, mud hens and mergansers Garbage Disposal Bonds
were no longer legal prey. $20,000.00 in 2% bonds, daled
Due to the unprecedent pres- January 1, 1947, and payable on
Sure on wildlife this year, Chal'les January 1st of each yem' from
N, Elliott, dh'ector of ti,e State 1959 to 1968.
Game and Fish Commission, call- l:tavtng' Bonds
ed on all sportsmen to obey the $38,000.00 In 2\6 % bonds, dat­
regulations and gIve the fur and ed January 1, 1947, and payable
feathered friends a rest on January 1st of each year from
Othef\vlIC the efforts we have 1960 to 1968
made to bring back our game will School Bonds
be lost. This year has seen more '118,000,00 In 2 !II% bond., dllt­
hunters afield than ever before in ed JDtnuary 1, 1941, nnd payable
the history of the state, more than on January 1st of each year from
we had estimated In hberal pre- 1958 to 1008_
season predictions. Trea t your More particular details of saId
OAUD OF THANKS
We WIsh to extend to our
friends and relatives our heartfelt
thanks for the many kmd deeds
shown aft. in 01:11' greut sorrow, and
for the beautiful floral offerings.
Also Dr Mooney, Dr. Whiteside,
Dr, Daniels, and the nurses at the
hospitnl May God's richest bless­
mgs abide with each and every�
one is OUI' prayer.
MR AND MRS. H A.
NESSMITH & CHILDREN.
NOTIOE TO DEBTOItS
AND OREDITORS
AJI persons having claims
agall1st the estate of E. L Hen­
drix, deceased, are hereby notified
to ",nder them to the undersign­
ed, All persons mdebted to saId
estati are notified tomake pl'opmt
NOTICE
•
I Wish to announce to the Imblie
that I have sold my business on West
Main Street. I sincerely appreciate
your past patronage and it! the near
future I plan to operate a different
kind of business and will appreciate
your business then as I have in the
past.
FOR SALE: 6 room house in good
condition, newly renovated and re­
pamted Inside and out, near the
school price $5DOO, JOSIah Zet­
,.te)'o'Wer
LOST -'-S-te-rl-in-g-S::C,"'"lv-el-'-:CC'--ha-t-te-'-'-Im
Fountain Pen. New Y'ears Day.
FLnder please \ phone GLADYS
SASSER, Johnson's Store.
FOR SALE: 1937 Pontiac Eight.
In Good condition. Phone 2632 -
JACK CARLTON.
DID YOU KNOW THAT -The
Statesboro Floral Shop is "A­
growing AU The Time," Morning,
Noon, and Nighttime, too?
•
REX HODGES
FOR SALE: Ohoice Jiluilding iots
in different sections of cIty. -
Josiah Zctterower.
CUE . . , for hearty appetites!
Serve a heaping platter of HOL­
SUM BREAD at every meal! It's
chockfull of real pep units true
lood values and all the necessary
vitamins, Reach for HOLSUM at
your grocers.
The Bulloch Herald, Thursday, January 9, 1947
•
1_ The .ynlhotlo rill. lad oil flnl.h •••
miraculously thins with water foryour
convenience and economy.
2_ lit••!, ....rt.at COlanl Styled by
leading decorators.
3_ I•• r....d durobUIIJI A harder.
tougher, longer-lasting finish.
4. erutHhldinlpowerlOnecootcovers
most any interior lurface, even wuU­
paper.
S. WaMbI.1
e_ Appllt.llIe. l1li,101
7_ Drill I.... hoarl
8. No "'palntJ" odorl
9. One pion don an averlge rcoml
IT'S THE AMAZING
RESIN AND OIL
FOR SALE: House and lot on S
Main St Outside city limits near
College, 7 room house with large
lot. Chas E: Cone Realty Co. (,.
FOR SALE: House and lot on 01-
'iff Heights, N, College St. New
construction, 5 rooms and bath,
asbestos siding. Chas, E. Cone Re­
alty Co" Inc,
FOR SALE: Attractive home in
the Country, About 2 miles from
Cty limits on Pembroke Road
which is to be paved this year. 5
rooms and bath, Electric pump.
Electric lights and telephone. 52
acres of land. Must be sold this
month. Chas. E. Cone Realty Co,
LOTS fOR Colored on James St.,
Johnson St, ,Extensbn and In
Whltesville C:hus E. Cone Realty
Co., Inc.
TIlere Is only!.!!! Kem·lolle •• ;
Accept No Substitute I
M. E. Alderman Roofing Co.
WEST MAIN ST. STATESBORO, GA.
• COME IN FOR ILF:REE KEM' TONt -oEWfo S11lATION
..
only onc. a year
Use this silken lotion once and you'll
never be without it! It solves so many
beauty needs. Helps prevent chapping;
helps protect sensitive skin, soothes
complexion.dryness, softens and smooths
skin from head to heels. Even doubles
as a man-up base. Get yours today I
,
$1 SIZE
-
504 $2 SIZENOW ONLY' , NOW $1all prlc•• plus la.
Handy f. 'tnlly carton of .Ix $1.00 bolll••, $3.00
ORDER TODAYI Please send me the following
TUllY' Wind and W.alher Lolion I
_-$1 ,I,. IMH'"
at JOe lOch
__$2 .1" bottl••
ot $1 lach
__carton. f6 $' .1••
boHr,"at ,3.
carton
Allptlcl.ph/.,o.
Ha.'o- _
Addr.II'_�
-,-
Chargl C. O. D. Chock Enclolld _
Phone 2
Save With Safety'
Statesboro
Official Organ
for
Bulloch County
VOLUME vn Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, ,')anuary 16, 1947 NUMBER 9.
City Sells Bonds Fo-r
$6, 232.10· Premium
TRAVERSE oJURORS:
A Stewardship RevIval begins
H. C, Mikell
Sunday night at the Statesboro
W, H. Smith, Jr.
Marcus D, MayMethodist G:hureh with Rev. J. . Earle Lester
0, J, Taylor, pastor of he Way- Henry Kallgetcrnesboro Methodist Church preach W, Fred Lee Bulloch County, Buyslng, according to an announce� Cecil Joiner
10'30 Business Seslon:
ment made here this week by J. Harry Lee More Than $1.000
R f E tl Itt
Rev. Charle,. A, Jackson, Jr., the Buford Knight In Chrl'stmas Sealseport a xecu ve comm ee, pastgr.
Report of District Secretaries Rev. Taylor is well known In
S. ci-{' :r�r= According to Buford Knight,::::: �: �: :"��n���d, �;;:::;��� :: : ��:.�� r:;il:i����u�� 'R. -L, Cone, JJ-. �tab�a�e��ethec���lt%a�ha�et;:;�_The Baptist "\'bman's Mission- Mrs. j, L, Zetterower. erintendent of the Dublin dis- R.H�·B�:��e�Ql1ey drive, Statesboro and Bullochary Union of the Ogeechee River Roll call of Churches, riet of the South Georgia Con" E Fut h exceeded their quota, More than
��!�C�!���ntl�� I*��r;�:� ���_ Reb':':c\e�fMr�,u�,e�, li:;:�'� !�r�n��IU�n�t ���a���r ��Sl:;�� �,:�:;af:C ���g ���thd��e�ea�r�er:,,����uary 23, at the Statesboro Bap- Appoltment of cO!TIlt1lttees. Christian Advocate, as a lover of hat e n"e a 8C ooJa Int�lCh�� - l' '�4 .'--==.��������..�P-..�14I1������;;�r.t������r.r:_-+Qa..�'*..������!l1t"'Mii tlnit thIs meet·
I
0 ob'9 e lIS tii'§Ii .. railroad stories, .and as South W L B rd Lnst Saturday the Statesboroing was last held In Satesbo�o St�phens. Georgia's best authority 011 stew- E. R" ;Ilrnock II was announced this week ProvIsion Co. sold the Portal IccSo It Is withSmUC\PleaSUrt t at J.1:20: Specml Music, Mrs. GII- ardshlp. Rufus Simmons PTA MEETS THURSDAY that Ihe Brooklet Velel'Ons of Co to J. A Brannen and his twothe WMU of talt�s �ro w� co�es bel·t Cone, Mrs. C. B. Mat· Services will be held at night B. B. Morris WIorld W8I' I,m" II will hold a sons, of POI'tal, according to J,�:�sc������tlona 0 y to 10 ap ll:��hew��por; of Supt. Mrs. E. ���' p�S���a�f t�h:OU:��rc�ri�:fJi Linton G. ABa�kSBlackburn re:���r N���:ln=T�h;��a�O��t;�� ��e"i��; :o� �'t ��,:U'"�root��� ������o;'��e. The sale price wasThe program i\. bUi�. a.r�un� A Smith conduct the song sel'vice. Mrs C. A, Simmons noon, January 16th promttly at High School. The pUl'pose of thethe theme' "Ma Ing k'sclP eS,'11 Missionary Message "Go ye, Roger Holland and her choir Cecil E, Kennedy 3:30, Parents and t.rachers art meeting is to formulate pillns forAmong the Visiting spea crs WI Make DIsciples of all Na- will have charge of the music. invited to be present. t bl' h' A I L Ibe Mrs. John Allen Moore of tions" Mrs. ,John Moore. John Laniel'
-.__ �so:t /� ��o��et. ��; �:�era�� ��Yugoslavia, no� onM fUrlt�ghl:n 12:30: Adjourn for lUnch ,S297,981 Spent On Fe���, �;S�lth SAA to Name the viclr\lty of Brooklet arc urg-this country; a so iss r n a , """"ERNOON SESSION F�d M, Kennedy cd to attend this meeting,Mathis, appointee to Chma by the .M , "
Foreign Mission Board; Miss Sa- '2.02" Song Service. B II h R d
J. G. Watson
B drah Sephens, Atlanta and Mrs. 1'2:1-: D?votlo,nal, �he Cos� ?f U OC oa S Lee Roy MIkell Officeu·, oarw. J, Carswell, Savannah are I DiSCIpleshIp, MISS VIrginia AlVin p, Belcher
other outstanding speakers. ,'iMathls. \ C. D, ChapmanAll women and young peopJe 232. Message' ,I Ruby Anniver- During the past four years, the Inman DekJe
in every church whethe.' they saries" Mrs. J. W, Carswell. Georgia Highway Department
has J. V. Hardy
have a 'WMS of not, to be pres- Special Music: Mrs, O. L, Mc- spent $297,981.65 upon projects
in Fred E. Gerrald
ent on this date, Pastors of other Lemore, Miss Betty McLe- Bulloch county, according
to I'e- John Thomas Allen
church in this Assocl8tion will be more. pOl'ts released through the agency I, A, Brannen
welcomed. Following is the pro- :3:�\: Message' /lBelng Good by Director
- Engineer George Robert P. Mikell
gram: DIsciples," ;:AcDonald
Bulloch county receiv- Walter Barnes
THEME: Making Disciples. In Community Missions, Mrs ed from the State during the
same
MOl'l1ing Session' 10 o'clock J G Watson, Mrs. Earl period $184,602.00
for the main-
Hymn "Hark the Voice of .Serson.
tenance of county roads, the arg-
Jesus Calling," m Stewardship, Mrs, J, A.
est sum the county has ever re-
Prayer. Resiser.
ceived dUl'ing any similar perIOd
Watchword in Union. In Mission Study: Mrs. S. C. of time.
Devotional message: "Ye ar.. Groover _ Among projecls let during this
my Disciples" Rev. Grover- In Fostering, Mrs. P. F. Martin period
were: paving on the States-
Tyner, Metter. 3:30: Announcements; (Camp bOl'o�Sylvania highway;
resurfac�
Welcome, MI-S. O. L. McLe- Plans). ing of 8 mIles on the Statesboro-
more, Reports of Committees. Millen highway, and several other
Response, Mrs. H M. Gardner_ 3'45. Installation Service, Mrs, projects
In Statesboro and on the
Recognition of visitors and W, J, Carswell. campus
of the South Georgia Tea-
ADJOURN chers College,pastors, .::...:....:.
.
_
County Now Has
Fire Fighting
Equipment
Rex Hodges Buys Grud Jui! Is-
'. ,'""" Nailed For Jan.
Rushing Hotel rermof ClUrt
It was announced here this week that the Rush- The Bulloch SuperiOl' Court
ing Hd'tel 011 South- Main Street had been sold to wl!1 convene here Monday, Jan-
,
'
uary 27 for the JlIIlual'y termRex Hodges of Statesboro. The sale price was not with Judge J, L, Renfl'oe presld-
revealed. lng,
The sale was closed on Thurs-
THE ORANDday afternoon of last week with J__ 0_ J, TAYLOR
Mr. Hinton Booth representing
Mrs. J. E. Rushing and Mr. Bates
Lovett representing Mr. Hodges.
According to the announcement
Mr Hodges will assume control
of the property on February 1,
M,' Hodges states that he WIll
operate under the same name,
"The Rushing HoteL"
The bullding was Iirst used us
a hotel ill 1927. In ]932 10 rooms
were added and in 1936 it was
rebuilt and became the 38-room
brick hotel as it stands today,
Mr, Hodges states that he will
announce his plans fol' the hotel
in the near fuure.
. -------------------
Bulloch County's
Two Representatives
Split Their Votes
Buloch County's representati­
ves, J. Brantley Johnson and Lo­
well Mallard split their votes In
Atlanta Tuesda ywhen the Gen­
eral Assembly of Georgia voted
to elect a Governor to succeed
the 10 te EUllene Talmadge,
According to Cliff Peacock,
staunch Talmadge supporter, who
returned to Statesboro early Wed
nesday morning after spending
the early part of Tuesday night
in the state capitol and the rest
of the night traveling, Mr. John­
son voted for Hermon Talmudge
for Govcrnor and Mr, Mallard
voted for M, E. Thompson, Mr.
Peacock stated that Mr. John­
son voted with the Talmadge
suppol'ters on all issues. .
Bulloch was well represented
in Atlanta at the capitol when
the issue on the Governor came
up Tuesday. Those attending the
opemng of the General Assembly
were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur How­
ard, Mr. and Mrs, E, B, Rushing,
Mr, "Bub" Lanier, Mr. A, J.
Trapnell, Judge Cohen Anderson,
Mr. Olliff Akins, and Mr, W,ll
Brown.
Bulloch Count y now has n Iire
protection unit.
The county which lS made up
of 60 percent of forest land has
for the first time in its history
a complete fire protection unit
Including two well equipped fire
trucks, a Crowler tractor with
lire break equipment capable of
constructing an 8�foot fire break,
and fire fighting crews ready to
answer night and day firt calls
Fires are spotted from three
look-out towers located at Ar-­
coin, the Statosboro Alrport, and
just acres the county line in
Bryan County. Another tower
will be built near HopeuJikit in a
few days.
The fire fighting unit operat­
Ing In the county is set up in co­
operation with the Georgia De­
partment of Forestry and has al­
ready suppressed several fires.
R. S. Wheeler, County Ranger,
states that the fire break con-
struction equipment will be made City Sanitary Dept.available to all forest owners at
a cost of $350 per mile. He stat- INow Picking UI) All·
es that the State Fire Laws will '
bo rigidly enforced and special Trash, Boxes In Alleys
fire investigating officers will be This week the CIty Sanitary
called into the' county to appre- Department started picking up
hend and prosecute law violators. any, and all tr8sh, boxes, lumber
He asks every citizen In the or pnythlng that Is left overnight
county to coopernte With the de- tin the alleys.
parment In an all out effort to The City Ordinance requires
stop destructive fires whIch cause 'that all trash be placed in suit"
thousands of dollars damage an- able containers. In order that the
nually to the forest of BUlloch, ,city might Improve the looks and
He asks that all fire should be ,health of all premises the CIty
reported td the Bulloch County ,officials plan to strictly enforce
Protection Unit at Phone 528. this pal'tlcular ordinance.
RS AilE:
R. J, Brown
Paul S, Brunson
James L. Den)
'w, D. Ande�n1', A, Hann IJ, R. Bo n
M, E, Alderman )
Virgil J. Rowe
C, W_. ?ettermritr
Allen R. La�i­
, F,N_MMarIce (I'ishHenry S, Blitch
D, B, Franklin
Lem E:' Brann
Joe G, Hodge!!.
Remer D. t:#niel'
W, O. QllJncr
L, '0, Brlnson
J, C, Quattleballlll
W_ J, Rackley
Fred H, Fill
B. Floyd Brannen
Brooks C_ Lee
C, p, Ollifr
D, L. Alderman
John H. Moore.
Stewardship Revival
To Begin At
Methodist Church
. ---------
Bal)tist WMU of
Ogeechee Ass'n to
Meet Here Jan 23.
lIIONDAY, FEB, 3, l1M7:
P. R. Collins
J. L. Cannon
Bernard McDougald
R. M, Bailey
R. L. Cribbs
W. K. Jones
J, S. Murray
L. E. Tyson
D. R. Lee
John Paul Nevil
Olliff Boyd
C. -Erastus Anderson
MatheW Mallard
Ottis Holloway
Emit C, Deal
D M. Thompson
T. Jesse Mikell .
J. F. Tankersley
Walter W. Woods
Z, Whitehurst
J. L. Dekle
Dan W. Hagan
Delmas Rushlng
O. A, Bazemore
It was announced today that
the Statesboro Athletic Associa­
tion will hold a stockholders
meeting tomorrow night, FrIday,
a 7.30 in the county courthouse.
The meeting Is called to com­
plete the organization of the as­
socialon and elect officers and a
board of dlrecto....
Wednesday noon 121 citizens
of the city and county had pur­
chased stock In the new athletic
association.
The association has been voted
memberhlp h; the Ogecchee base­
baJJ League for 1947. Plans are
to be made to buy land, and build
a lighted athletic fIeld on which
baseball, softball and football
may be played
LOOAI. TmE MAN SAYS
TmES, TUBES, AUTO PARTS
RADIOS TO BE PI.ENTIFULSo You Wanna �Iay Golf? Mr. C, J. McManus, owner andoperator of the newly opened
Western Auto Store on West
Main Street stated this week that
he has re<:elved a large shipment
of tires and tubes In all sizes. Ac­
cording to Mr. McManus, mer�
chandise such as tires ,tubes, ra­
dios, and automotive parts are
becoming more plentiful and his
shipments are Increasing weekly.
Ever played golf?
PrQbably you haven't and' you
will say that the reason is that
Statesboro doesn't have a golf
course, Which is or has lJe.en a
good reason. But not anyrrlore.
Statesboro has flnaJJy got it"
self a golf course, It is a good
course and will be one of the
flneot In this seotion before long.
A golf course is just like-anything
else_ It has to have age befo.re it
can be referred to as a compLeted
and finished project,
One afternoon last week the
first foursome teed off on I the
Forest Heights Country Club golf
course and played eighteen holes
of golf, The four men are not
profeSSionals, they were not even
good golfers, but that is the fun
in golf. You don't have to be
good to enjoy a game 01 �olf.
The rour men were not the lonly
ones playing. There were some
more men playing and be\ieve It
or not there were two wonlen out
there playing.
The Forest Heights Course is
a nine hole course and js 3.'230
yards long. The holes vary in
length )"ith the shortest llOle 140
yards and the longest 490 yards
long. Maybe that doesn't mean a
thing to you, but play nine holes
and then it wi1l have a veFY def�
inrte meaning.
There is not another type of
sport that can offer more to the
individual than the game of golf.
There is exercise, 3250 yards,
nearly two miles-plUS a lot of
zig-zagging if you play nine holes.
Twice that, if you play eighteen,
the usual number that is played
in an afternoon. Thel'e is relaxa­
tion. If there is any place that a
pel'so ncan relax any more than
a golf course, and yet enjoy
other inuulgences such . as are
found in the open spaces, breath­
ing of good cleon air, and the
testing on one's character, then
let the writer know of it.
A person that plays golf and
can't play very well IS known as
a "duffer". And the duffer is the
guy 01' gal that enjoys the game
more than the professional or the
"good" golfer. The duffer is the
one that makes the game of golf
what it is today, for the simple
reason that there are so 'many of
them in these United States The
duffel' is
..
the ,one that never
shoots a good SCOl'e, but is al­
ways trying and talking himself
Into thlnidng that he can and WIll
some day, Ask one of these duf­
fers and he can teU you more
about golf, the pitfallS, the plea­
UI'es, and the successes that he
has had than a person can fmd
in any book,
Statesboro has a few duffers
and In six months time the town
will be swarming with them. A
man only has to play golf but
once to become a duffer, but he
has to continue playing before he
becomes a good duffel',
The writer makes a challenge:
"Play golf FIVE times Rnd you
will play again and again. If you
play Jive times you might not hit
the ball a good clean blow every
tln1e that wll send the ball 200
yards straight down the fairway,
but two 0 three times you will
hit a beauty, And it Is those two
or three good strokes that will
send you back out the next after·
noon and try to hit four or five
good ones and the next afternoon
six or seven and so on until you
become a first class "duffer" or
maybe a good golfer, who knows.
u��
1IO_w....only'5:cenM
p, B. Brannen
L. W, Wltite
W. C, Gay
Henry 1', Brannen
Eli Hodges
John Hotchkiss·
J. E. Parrish
J. W. Donaldson
Claude A, Howard
E, L. Rocker
J, B. Averitt
Robert J. Bland
Alvin G, Rocker,
GRANDSON OF IIfRS, J_ W.
FORBES DIES IN
WASHINGTON, D. 0,
Clarence Douglas Giles, 4-year
old son of Mr. a�d Mrs. C. ;.
Giles, of Washington, D C., and
grandson of Mrs. J, W .. Forbes,
and the late Mr, Forbes of Brook­
let, and Mr. and Mrs. Giles of
Methuen, Mass, dIed Tuesday af­
ter an IIness of 15 months. He Is
survived by his parents, grand�
parents, one brother, Jerl'Y, and
severa launts and uncles.
BUSINESS WOMAN'S OIROI.E
IIlEETS WITH MRS_
0, D_ McALLISTER
The Business Woman's Circle
of the Baptist WMU met Monday
evening at the home of Mrs, C,
B. McAllister. A yearly report
was made. The monthly program,
In charge of Miss MarjorIe Pros­
ser,jvas presented. Thirteen mem
bers were present.
Official Organ
for
Bulloch County
Wyatt, Neal and Waggoner and Syndicate, a
• group of Atlanta brokers, submitted a bid of $209-
232.10 for the bonds recently voted and issued by
1 he City of Statesboro. This was the highest of
three bids. '
The bid was accepted by the
Cily Council In a special meet­
Ing on the night of January 10,
The second highest bid was sub
mltted by Johnson, Lane, Space
and Company 01 Savannah at
$207,241.72. The third largest bid
was submitted by the CItizens &:
Southern Notional Bank, Alanla
lit $203,30500.
The bid repl' sents a premium
of $6,232.10 for the $203,000
worth of bonds Issued by the city
to "rnnke improvements in the
water and sC'werage systems, the
schools, the stroets and the gar�
bage disposal system,
The bond are 2 and 2 \{, Inter­
est bonds.
OITY UE(JEIVES BIDS
ON AIRPOR.T
Southeastern Railway
Company Intends to
File for Charter
The Herald Is carryIng thl.
week a legal not icc of the Inten­
tfon of Ihe Soulheasern Railroad
Company to apply to the Secret­
ory of State for 1I charter for n
railroad to run Irorn Atlanta to
Suvunnnh through this county
and tbh-teon others on the pro­
posed route.
According to E. T. Mitchell, or
Paoli, Pennsylvania, President of
the Southeastern Railroad Co.,
the rond, when bUilt, will offer
faster schcdules and more mod.
orn up�to�dnte service thon now
exists between AUanta and Sa­
vannah.
MitChell's plan to finance the
proposed road Is to have those
intoreHted in owning a JlHl't of
the compony deposil money In a
local bunk, Which money will
then be held In truol by the bank
until such tlrno as u sufficient
amount has accumulated to bc�
gin constrllctlon. He states thot
he will open on account in a bank
in each county through which
the line Is to run, This money,
states Mitchell may be Withdrawn
by the depOSitor at any time he
wishes. '
Announcement will be made of
the bank In this county In which
the Southeastern Railroad Com.
pany opens an account.
•
It was announced this week
that the CIty of Statesboro has
received four bids to lease the
Slatesboro All' Field. They arc'
Garland Fields, Swainsboro: Wil­
lis M Boshears of Augusta; Gpo.
R. HUI'd and John Waller, of Sa­
vannah, and Clyde M. Thompson,
C G Ray, and Will Weeks and
FI'ed M. Richardson of Savannah.
Accordll1!: to the advertisement
for bids the successful bidder
will be required to maintain the
buildings, runways, grounds and
csulpmcnt; furnish bond and rea­
sonable publIC Ilabilty and other'
insurance.
Action on the bids will be tak­
en at a jOint meeting of the city
officials and the county commls"
sionel's.
Dr. John Mooney to
Represent Central
of Georgia Railroad
According to on announcement
by Dr, C. F, Hal to", ChIef Sur­
geon of the Central of Georgia
Railway Hopltal Departrqent, Dr,
A, J. Mooney, Jr, has been nam-
The Statesboro Womans Club ed Company Surgeon In Statts­
will meet this alternDOn (Thurs- bora, effective December 16,
day) at 3:30 with the executive Dr. Mooney, Jr, succeeds hi.
board as hostess. Miss Elizabeth father, the late Dr, A. J, Moon.
Sorrier, librarian of the States· ey, Sr., who died on December
bora High School, wlll present a I 12,
program "Our Library and What
It Means to Statesboro and Bul· HORSE, MUI.E OLINIOS
loch County," Music will be fur­
nished by the students of the
high schoo],
STATESBORO WOMAN'S OLUB
TO IIIEET TfIIS AFTERNOON
PROGRAIII TO BE ON LIBRARY
County-wide clinics ior treating
horses and mules for bot flies and
other paraSites WIll be held over
the State, The Extension Service
reports. A Similar cooperative
control program was conducted in
15 south Georgia countIes last
year ,:"Ith good results,
OAItD OF THANKS
The family of the late Mr J
F Mathis acknowledges with
deep apPl'ecia tion your kind ex-
pressions of sympathy.
.
nMar�h of Dimes" Opens Polio
. C�paign As, Bulloch Joins Nation'
Bulloch County fell into step with all of Geor­
gia and the nation this week in an all out effort for
the 1947 March of Dimes January 15·30.
Local polio battlers headed by County Director
A. S. Dodd, Jr. announced plans for the most suc­
cessful drive ever staged in this community.
Pointing out the need for co-
operation on the part of all Bul- the aid of
communities caJllng for
loch County people, Mr Dodd help. At
the height of the out·
saId: "The crIppling effects of break in the upper Mississippi
infantile paralysis cannot be met VaUey the foundation set up an
on a 'too little and too late' bas- "lroQ,. lung" pool in Des Moines,
Is Throughout 194·( and the next Iowa, from
which respirators and
year generous sums 'WIll be re-
other equipment were dispatcroed
qUI red to aid the thousands of
to surrounding areas as needed.
children who were stricken and More than l,5C!O nurses were re­
who are now under treatment. crult�ng for epidemic w�rk, their
The year ]946 was marred by salafles
and expenses paId by the
the most ravaging polio epIdemic, March of Dimes fupds. Hot packs
in the history of our countl·y, I machmes and wool,
used to re­
WIth the exception of 1916 The duce, pam, were shipped tQ one
dIsease of th£: inVISible vIrus in- locality after another.
vaded every stute: but the brunt While the State of GP.Orgia was
of the attack was prmclp"lIy felt not as hard hit by the'1946 epi­
In 23 states which had a total of demic as were such states as
nbout 22.000 cases. The average Minnesota, Colorado, Alatiama
cost of each case of infantile pa- and Florida, Mr. Dodd revealed
ralysis is $1,200." that 138 Georgia patients were
Last year's epld�mic, however, treated In the Warm Spri'lP
dId not fmd the country unpre- Foundation alone durlng the tIS·
pared Four "emergency polio aId cal year recently en\'led_ Of these
units were set up by the National nearly all were cared for by the
Foundation to be .dispatched to state chap_ter_
